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LOCAL MATTERS. Flannels.LATEST «LEAKINGS BY «
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ovw toe wbmrf-m ceituiaa-The LAWN TENNIS FLANNELS for Blouses. Shirts, Jackets and
Gowns- We have over sixty colorings of these de
sirable goods in all the latest designs. All at very 
low prices.

CRICKETING FLANNEL9- We have just opened 
of the above in different qualities.

GILBERT AMERICAN FLANNELS -These are the most re
liable non-shrinking Flannels in the market, and 
especially desirable for summer wear. Clear and 
smooth.

Bbigt Carhick, Philadelphia, for st. SUMMER EMBROIDERED FLANNELS-Embroidered Shirt- 
John with coal, is anchored in BiiasHar- ing Flannel in white, just opened, in light weight,
bor. She got in there Saturday. for present season.

Jibboom Broken.—Schooner champion ENGLISH SHAKER FLANNELS—Fine White Wool and Cot
ton Shaker Flannels. These are indispensible for

___ summer wear for Ladies and Children.
WHITE FRENCH TWILLED FLANNELS,

Shirts- Also all the best colorings 
able Goods.

Bafts» Ae., dfce#
Ft. LRprkaux, June 29,9 a. m.—Wind 

north-east, strong. Showers. Therm.

m.—Wind 
m 59. One

53. a fresh lotPoint LKPRKAUi.June 29 3 p. 
northeast, strong cloudy. Ther 
schooner inward.

Chartered. —Stm r. Bellena, hence to 
Liverpool, deals, 37e, 6d.

collided with the schooner Laura in the 
harbor Saturday, and had her jibboom
broken. • _______

Bark Forest which arrived from Bos-
&McUnghW6!bLckafQiu*tM>,'toeto SILK and WMLan^GAUZEFLAOTIiXS—These Gauze Flan-

Children a

for Blouses and 
in these season-

repaired. She will also receive new 
masts. _

Towards Extras*.—The New Bruns
wick board of fire underwriters today 
granted $200 to the Salvage Corps to aid 
in defraying expenses of their projected 
trip to Bangor.

Bask Ball.—-The Imperials of Carle- 
ton leave to-morrow for Fredericton 
where they are to play the Park assoc
iation nine on Dominion day. The Carle- 
ton boys are playing good ball

Over The Wharf.—A horse owned by 
Martin Burns, teamster, went over a 
wharf near Sayre’s shipyard this morn
ing but was got out before being injured. 
It swam around in the slip for some time.

BMBBHflm & AIM.
27 and 2» KING NT HE ET.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MOX SER
RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE» is that our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MONSERRA T stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 

Fishing Tackle.—Frank 8. All wood it far more economical than the cheap grades of ten sold. 
has now in stock a fine lot of fishing ijAnrBIBie1 Jf 
tackle. Those who intend to go fishing tlAKDINE ÔL COif 
on Dominion day should call at this 
store and procure what they need in this 
line. The prices are very low and the 
stock complete.

Sole Agents.

Newest Styles
-OF------------The Rafts.—Captain Wamock, of the 

schooner Amos Falkenburg, which ar
rived today from Boston reports that at 
eight o’clock Saturday morning off Lit
tle River, he passed the Leary rafts. 
The tugs were making good headway 
with their tow.

Funeral of Maurice Furlong.—The 
funeral of the late Maurice Furlong 
which was held yesterday afternoon 
was largely attended. The pall-bearers 
were George Cullinen, A. Boyd, G. 
McLeod, Frank Carvill, Harry Drury 
and Dr. Travels.

The Following sums have been re
ceived by Lady Tilley for the Nursing 
Home buildings fund Mrs. Horace 
King $10; Silver Division$6;Irish L. &B. 
society, $12,75 ; Exmonth St Methodist 
church Sunday collection, $20; Ethel 
Rowe & Edith Hegan’e bazaar, $2.

150 Cars of Lumber were standing on 
ballast wharf this morning ready to be 
unloaded Into the steamer which came 
in yesterday. The steamer will take in 
the deals at the rate of about 20 cars a 
day. The lumber comes from stations 
west of Fetitcodiac on the L C. R.

LACE PELERINES. 
$3.00 to $6.50.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

BARGAINS
Special sale of Men’s Summer Suits 
and good Blue Serge Suits at the 
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 
King Street.Marion,

Captain Anderson, hence for New York, 
was in collision with an unknown bark 
Saturday night off Brier Island. The 
schooner lost her fore topmast, jibboom 
and main channel. She is now at Digby 
where she put in to repair damages.

Capt. Arthur Anderson,of the schoon
er Magnolia, reports that on the 18th 
insL, while off the north-west bar of 
Sable Island, he spoke the barque Simi, 
five months out from South Africa,bound 
to Quebec. The vessel hove to, and 
CapLAhderson sent him some fresh fish. 
Her captain begged to be reported, all

In Collision.—Schooner

Win. J. FRASER.

GENTLEMEN,
if you want a vent comfortable, at 
well at a serviceable shoe, call 
and tee our

$3.00
Hand Sewed 

Cordovan Balmorals.
At the Same Price we have a

Genuine Dongola
Goat Balmoral,

well

LEADERS!Painting the Passenger Depot.—The 
interior walls of the passenger depot are 
being painted and the ceilings whitened ÿ 
by Messrs. Wilkins & Sands. The 
large waiting-room which was finished 
to-day looks very well, the walls being V
done a light olive tint and the ceiling y
very nicely whitened. Cab we interest you with any of the

Light at Last.—The poles for the following lines ? We think so. 
electric lights have been put all about 
the city and a number of the lights 

burning Saturday night The 
contract of the Calkin company for il
luminating the city begins July 1st au Linen, good size, 17 cents a pair, 
when all the lights will be turned on
and kept burning throughtout the night Roller Towelling, 6} cents a yard.

TOWELS. with Patent Heel Plates, which 
for style and finish cannot be 
equalled.

were

OUR $3.00 
Cordovan and

Dongola Congress

Thb Wm. Mason Ashobb.—A telegram Table Linen, 32 cents a yard, 
to Messrs. Scammell Bros., yesterday an
nounced that the American schooner 
William Mason, Capt Odell, was ashore 
at Sea Bird’s Cove, Machlas and would value In the city, 
likely prove a total loss. She was bound 
from Saco, Me., to this port in ballast.

Kid *»■*.*
ged both anchors and drove ashore. She regular price 85c.
was 284 tons register and was owned by __ . ^
Messrs. Scammell Bros. She was unin- Very styhsh Dress Goods, 20c.

Double width goods in Navy, Seal, 
*yrtie and Carnet 29 cents a yard.

sold at auction, David Connell buying Children’s Silk Mills, 12c. and 16 cents 
the mare at $62 and Albert Wilson the 
hoirie at $72. The big mare had been ip 
the service of the department* 13 or M 
years. The old horses hay*-been re
placed.by a fine vonng pay team, the 
largest horse of which is 
old and Weighs

Blk. Cashmere, another lot of our cele
brated 49c. all wool cashmere, the best

10 Dos. White Shirts. 49c. escli.
are made 4» 3 different widths, 
narrow, medium and broad, thus 
enabling us to fit any foot.

Please call and examine.

39c. a pair,

anted.

FBiim ÎÀÜGHAN,
19 King Street.a pair.

- Cravenette Coats, high collars and 
sleeves $1.75.

Figured Curtain Muslins 8c.

Wide Hamburg» 9c.

Victoria Lawns from 10 cents.

Strong English Braces 25c. a pair.

Linen Napkins 65c. a dozen.
Damask Table Cloths, 2 and yards 

long from $1.25.
Lace Lambrequins 38c. each.

Our stock of Prints is one of the best 
shown, and prices are the lowest. See 
the 7|c. line.

Jet and Silk Gimps, new patterns.
Lace Mohair Grenadine, 2 patterns, 

now 44c., regular price 65c.
Large White Quilts 99c., a bargain, 

only one dozen.
Homespun Dress Goods, double width, 

all wool, 45 and 68 cents a yard.

<v-4p
about 6 yearswhich is about o years

weighs about 1,300. The pig horse was 
bought from Mr. Culinàn and the other 
is a P. E. I. horse, purchased from Mr. 
Stead. THE LITTLE SHOE S TOEE A T 

THE HEAD OF KINO ST. 
IS CROWDED WITH 

BARGAINS.

-------or Personal Interest.
Mr J. P. Hanington of Montreal, and 

family were in the city Saturday. They 
are going to Shediac, to spend the 
summer.

LADIES, I HAVE THE BESH

1.25
O-X-ZF-O-ZRt-ZD

The Weal her Today.
Recorded at Charles K. Short’s phar

macy, Garden SL 
8 a. m.

12 m.....
Sp. m

54°
640

..610 --------IN THE CITY.--------

I., it «lies' American Kid 
Hoots, $1.29 ;

Ladles’ American Kid 
Bools, $1.35 ;

Ladies’ Pennine Hongrie 
Bools, $190;

Ladles’ Genuine Dongola 
Bools, 91.75

Ladles’ Kid Bools, $2.00 
^2.50, 93.00, 93.50.

Ladies’ Com. Sense Bools, 
91-85, 92.50.

Men's Boy»' Misses and 
Children’s Boole,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Police Court.
At the police court this morning a 

number of drunks were fined $8 each.
Hugh Morris was charged with selling 

liquor after hours.
The beer cases came up again this af

ternoon.
The unlicensed dog owners will appear 

before the court to-morrow. WE PAY THB CAR FARE.

LATB SHIP NEWS.
Arrived.

Sebr There!», 174. G lus. Portland, bal, D Car
michael.-before reported in for harbor.
Coattwist—

Schr 8 HRwanda, 79. Hetherhr. Jofgirt.
" Twilight, 61. Newcomb, Parrabor...

Cleared.
Bark George B Doane, 941, Whitehouae, 8harp- 

^Schj W i ïhaBuWüeon .253, Monroe. Philadelphia 

E SchrNeilie Clarke, 159, Gay ton. New York

, Drogbgda,

BAIES l MURRAY.
17 Charlotte Street.

,GG
DSchr Oonlata, 360, (new) Morehouse 
Geo MeKean.
CoatUcUa— .

Bohr Flora, B. 79, Uewellyn,Pamboro. 
M Mayflower,79, Tufts, Quae 3.
" Jessie, 72, Kinney, Hanrdy.

G. B. HALLETT f
108 KING STREET.

SECOND EDITION.Ogilvie’s 
EjST”64 B FROM THE CAPITAL.

LEPROSY HAS BEES DISCOVERED 
AMONG THE CHINESE OF 

VICTORIA.

iba Flour,the finest
>

CROWN’ The American 
Against Can ad i i 
Revoked.

Quarrantlne Order
Sheep and Swine

►a «
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, June 29.—Dr. Smith of the la. 
zaretto for lepers atTracadie, N. B. reports 
to the agricultural department that he has 
discovered six lepers in the Chinese 
quarters at Victoria, B. C. All the un
fortunate victims have been segregated 
on an island sixteen miles from Van
couver#, Dr. Smith says that more severe 
measures than expulsion are practised 
among the Celestials. He discovered 
that in two instances the victims of the 
disease were secretly slain by their fel- 
Idw countrymen in order to prevent con
tagion.

The United States government has re
voked an order adopted last month 
quarantining for fifteen days all sheep 
or swine Imported from Canada. Official 
notice was given by "ttie Canadian de- 

'-^pertinent of agriculture yesterday. The 
back down of the American authorities 
was the result of the adoption by 
the Dominion government of similar 
regulations, which practically destroyed 
the lamb trade from Western Ontario, 
now in the hands of the Americans. As 
it now stands, the Dominion regulations

W.C. Rudman Allan’s
ported into the United States subject only 
to the regular inspection of United States 
vertinary officers, and in case of such 
animals imported from Europe a certifi
cate from proper quarantine officers of 
the Dominion showing that they have 
been duly quarantined on their arrival 
in this country.

The Citizen, a government organ, 
vigorous editorial this morning takes the 
Rev, Dr. Douglas, Montreal, to task for 
aspersions on Sir John Thompson. The 
article says, “Douglas is a good man, 
pure in private life, and powerful in 
conference, but he is intoleran 
frequently permitting his devout 
in certain clearly defined principles to 
warp his judgment and prejudice his 
theological opinions.

Messrs. Abbott, Thompson, and Tap
per, spent Sunday in Montreal.

Lient CoL Howard Vincent M. P. of 
Sheffield Eng., and founder of the United 
Empire Trade league is expected here 
(Ottawa) next month. He is making a 
tour of the British colonies and after 
visiting Winnipeg will leave Vancouver 
B. C. on 20th Aug., for the South Pacific 
possessions.

A bulletin has been issued by the chief 
analysits of the Branch Inland Revenue 
department giving the result of a series 
of tests made on various grades of teas. 
The bulletin shows that while the astrin
gent properties of certain brands of green 
teas are rather high, there is yet no 

to conclude that there is any de
gree of adulteration practised, but that 
on the whole teas sold in Canada are of 
very fair quality.

R
1Oatmeal,

all at greatly reduced prices. 
WHOLESALE ONLY.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
65,67 and <» Dock St.

UURÂHCE
. . ^ECTICLESe are the only oildt 

I can see proper
ly with.I

♦ : :
Thaw Spectacles ate 

positively the MEAT
goods made, tod ca* be 
obtained at

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WEST ST. JOHN.

---- OE AT*—
JOSHUA STARK'S,

WATCHMAKER,
It UNKM ETRE ITT, BE JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH 6 CO.,
DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street. St. John.

in a

GREAT À10AL SALE
t, too 
belief-----OF-

GARNER UBS
----- AT------

GEO. ROBERTSON & GO'S.
50 KINOSITBEBT.

p. 8.—The greateat assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Celebrated 
packers. FRESH STOCK. .

R.R-&CO reason
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IsTHE SIDE.STABBEDCO A Fall River Teamster la Ike Vtetlm

of A* Italian’s Dagger-The Murder
er Commuted For Trial Witkout 
Ball.

id
i
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BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

09 Fall River, Mass., June 29,—Matthew 
Cullen and some companions became 
engaged in a quarrel with several 
Italians on Bedford street list night and 
in the fight that ensued Cullen was 
stabbed in the side by one of the Italians 
named Angelo. He died early this 
morning from his injuries. The Italians 
were arrested at midnight and this 
morning committed without bail pend
ing an investigation. Their names are 
Raffole Scarpio, Luigi Rossi, Paolo Duneo, 
Allessandro Leoni, and Pedraella Angela 
Cullen is 26 years of age and was em
ployed as a teamster.
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06 The Parke Case.
The Parks case was resumed before 

Mr. Justice Palmer this morning. In 
the last scene E. P. Winslow 
was upon the stand.

<
(L There

o was lively skirmishing this morning be
tween Mr. Weldon and Solicitor General 
Pugsley; the latter wanted all letters, be
tween the Saint John branch and the 
head office of the Bank of Montreal, put 
in evidence from the first Septei 
and twenty first August 1890.
Mr. Weldon objected, as he considered, 
Mr. Pugsley was merely fishing for evi
dence, and that he should be able to 
designate the various letters he wanted 
put in evidence. Mr. Weldon contended 
that the evidence should be confined to 
the four corners of Mr. Winslow’s affida-

o *to 0 c
Xto

k raber 1889 
To thissi £i

vit
Mr. Pugsley said, I want to see by 

these letters whether Mr. Winslow really 
did sell the cotton on his own responsi
bility.

His Honor—All I am now trying is the 
facts between the Bank of Montreal and 
William Parks & Company (ltd) in refer
ence to the affidavit of Mr. Parks claim
ing damages for negligent sale of raw cot
ton. If the bank only acted negligently 
I will allow what the cotton should have 
brought, but if they acted wilfully I will 
allow the last cent against them. I will 
therefore allow the examination to see 
whether the bank did as act charged.

Mr. Weldon claimed the letters be
tween the branch office of the bank here 
and the head office were private.

His Honor—I will decide that

r'i

Mr.
igsley may call for these letters.
Mr. Weldon protested vigorously 

against the decision of His Honor. K 
P. Winslow then read the letters. Some of 
them most have been more than inter
esting for Mr. John Parks, who was 
present, as he heard Winslow’s opinion 
of him, which is anything bat flattering. 
Winslow considered Mr. Parks incapable 
of running the mills. Winslow, in hie 
letters to the head office of the bank, 
advised them since they had started to 
cloee down the mills, "they should not 
linger on the way." Winslow,in his let
ters,considered that if they stopped pay
ing the acceptances for the raw cotton that 
would put a permanent end to the 
concern. The letters show that Mr. 
Weldon was fairly desirous of keeping 
the mills running and that he considered 
the bank’s risk was not increasing and 
it would not be better to take judgment 
on the bond and warrant of attorney at 
the time the bank did so. Winslow’s 
opinion differed from Mr. Weldon’s and 
the mills were ordered to be shut down 
and sold by the head office.

The usual array of lawyers were 
present

During the examination of Winslow 
this afternoon, a point was reached 
where Winslow was about to give evi
dence as to something that was about 
to be done under the advice of the 
solicitor, of the Bank of Montreal As 
to what that advice was, Mr. Weldon 
objected to the court receiving it as evi
dence. Mr. Pugsley made some inter
jections and Mr. Weldon interrupted 
and was told to sit down. At this bid
ding of the judge Mr. Weldon took 
offence and made an attack on the judge. 
He told his honor that during thirty- 
six years practice he had been treated 
decently and would insist that he re
ceived such treatment from this court

Pu

■

I may fetus 
suit tales the rale for 
fit and elegance of fln- 
Ü ONLY $10.

The Eastern Yacht Club Regatta.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Marblehead, Mass., June 29.—The 
eastern yacht club regatta started at 
11.10 this morning. The wind is stiff 
from the northeast, with a heavy swell 
outside, and the yachts have lower sails 
set Fast time will probably be made. 
The course is a triangular one of three

AMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.

ENAMELLED PRESERVING KETTLES,
FROM 2 QUARTS to 20 QUARTS.

Enamelled Saucepans, 

Tinned Saucepans,

Wire Flower Stands, 

Wire Baskets and

FIRST EDITION.
FRATRICIDE.

JAMBS FOLLETT OH TRIAL FOB 
MILLIHO HIS BROTHER.

A Hexleeted Hamlet In Newfoundland 
and lie
Ik It John*»—Unpleasant Facte

Awful Crime—The Trial

Brengktte Light.
[Special Cor. Montreal Gazette ]

St. John’s Nfld., June 17.—On
the 30th May last a murder of a pecul
iarly barbarous and revolting character 
was committed in a small fishing settle
ment called Grand Beach, in Fortune 
Bay. It is an isolated spot, containing 
only about ten houses and about fifty- 
six inhabitants. The people are of old 
English stock, and have intermarried 
for such a length of time that nearly the 
whole are blood relations. The settle
ment is twelve miles distant from a 
thriving and populous town named 
Grand Bank, a noted fishing centre. 
There is a rough road connecting the 
the two; but Grand Beach has little in
tercourse with the outside world. Here 
these few females live In lonely isola- 

TT 1 ... fifXL There, neves has been a school
' ItmlPrUJPQr house or teacher in the settlement, and 

U11UG1 W Oui the children grow up in utter ignorance.
' There is neither church nor chapel, and 

it seems that visits from ministers of 
religion of any Icinçl were few and far 
between. The people are very poor, and 
AS may be imagined under such un
favorable conditions they are intellectu
ally, morally and socially of a low type 
of humanity. That no civilizing in
fluences were brought to hear on them, 
no religious or other instruction employ
ed among then, is greatly to be deplored; 
but upon whom the responsibility of 
such neglect may rest it would be diffi
cult to say. The census shows that 22 
of the population belong to the Church 
of England and 32 are Methodists.

In this little peaceful hamlet a murder 
was committed on the 30th of May,which 
in horrible atrocity and savage brutality 
surpasses anything of the kind which 
has occurred in the colony during the 
last half century. A fisherman named 
James Follett, in open day and in the 
presence of a number of witnesses, took 
his loaded gun, walked from his own 
house to the beach, where his brother 
Edward had landed from a dory, and 
when he came within about sixty feet 
of him he took deliberate aim at him 
and fired. The charge was a heavy one 
of large shot and struck him in the breast 
inflicting there over thirty wounds and 
as many more in the necklace and bead. 
The unfortunate man threw up his 
hands and fell backward. Death was in
stantaneous. Numbers of shot had pene
trated both heart and lungs.

The murderer walked back coolly to 
„bis house and laid his gun in its place. 
,When arrested shortly afterwards he ad
mitted that he had killed his broth!* 
and said he had done right in doing 
so^md t^at'he twas willing to .die for the 
deed. He was perfectly calm and self- 
possessed, and showed no signs of in- 
BMiity, “ot oiept^L.BMtobtiion., Ho 
expressed no sorrow or regret for the ter
rible deed.apd declared himself as ready 
to take the consequences. The reason 
he gave for killing his brother was that 
Edward had been guilty of criminal in
tercourse with his wife.

Judge Prowse was dispatched from St. 
John’s by the authorities to investigate 
the case. He held a post mortem ex- 
imination ; collected evidence ; brought 
with him tp St John’s the necessary wit
nesses. The prisoner was committed to 
the penitentiary. It so happened that the 
Supreme court was sitting and it was de
cided to try him at once as there was no 
ground for delay, the witnesses on both 
sides being on hand. On the 15th June, 
a fortnight after the bloody deed was 
committed, he was placed in the dock 
and the trial

Nothing coul$1>e clearer or more con
clusive than the evidence presented. 
Witness after witness described the kill
ing as
own houbee. They saw him point the 
gun, heard the report and saw the vic
tim fall. No shadow of doubt existed 
regarding the attendant circumstances, 
and the cool deliberation with which 
the prisoner had taken his brother’s life. 
His own admissions completed the proof.

The accused was unable to fee counsel 
for his defence, and the court assigned 
the task of defending him to Sir James 
Winter, who did all that legal skill and 
ingenuity could suggest to save the life 
of the wretched man. He called no wit
nesses, but by ably cross-examining the 
Crown witnesses he extracted from them 
sufficient material for the only defence 
which it was possible to make. That 
defence was that the prisoner for a 
length of time had been suspicious that 
an improper intimacy existed between 
hie wife and the brother whom he had 
killed ; that he firmly believed that 
such criminality existed and had very 
strong grounds for doing so, and 
after brooding for a loi* i 
the wrong thus done him, and 
brought on his home and the destruction 
of his domestic happiness, his mind be
came so disturbed that he had ceased to 
work and gave himself up to walking 
about and constantly talking about his 
trouble. When in this morbid state of 
mind, he got some fresh proof of the 
guilt of his wife which further tended to 
disturb the mental balance and when in 
this half-crazed condition, not properly 
accountable for his actions,—in fact be
ing temporarilly insane, he perpetrated 
the rash act Sir James argued that 
no sane man could possibly com
mit the deed as he did itr-in open 
day, in the presence of witnesses ; 
that had he been prompted by ‘malice 
aforethought»’ he would have killed him 
secretly and so escaped the consequenc
es. A number of witnesses testified to 
the disturbed state of mind in which 
the prisoner had been for some days pre
vious to the deed. No direct legal evi
dence was adduced to prove that illegal

Hooks for same.
Ice Cream Freezers from 2 quarts up.

Water Coolers, Water Filters, Wire Window Screens.

SHERATON * SELFRIDCE,
T.iephone So. 358. 38 KINO STREET, Opp. Koyal Hotel.

The Celebrated “P. N.” Corsets.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S

S* Sueri

■es, ggj'
Gloves, ir

y

20SSS&!
Hose are 

giving the ladies the utmost satisfaction.
Our Eclipse

We invite the ladies to call and see our very fine display of

French and English Dress Goods.
Prints, Sateens, Muslins and Ginghams,

FOR MIDSUMMER WEAR.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THB FAMOUS 
CHRISTTS

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS. I

Î

"LEADER.”."CRUSHER.” 14 Oanen.
I TV ALL- PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - Vs King Street.

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARUE STOCK OF

^LADIES’ SUNSHADES, 6ÔIISETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’S HOO^SandH ATS MWr 
CENT’S GOODS A SPEOIALTY.

213 Union Street

:

KEDEY & CO.,
READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered in realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rag Suits equally sa 
UO Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $260 in Walnut
My $6?Waînat<ïait^s the best value in Canada to-day.

Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash. Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

noUforget that I cannot be beateni n prices. The immense stock carry, and the trade I do

Ives from their

show it

JOHN "WHZITEj
9y 03 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Lnnoh and Market Baskets;

Valises and Hand Satchels all sizes; 
Gem Banks 20o. each;
Dolls, Toys, Games, &o,;

Boom Paper in lots cheap; 
Bordering, large assortment;

Palm Leaf Fans only 3o, each; 
Japanese Fans only 10c. “

“ Sunshades only 50o. each; 
Lacrosse Sticks, all sizes;
Qas Balle 10 and 16c. each; 
Electric Balls from 5c. up;

. Base Ball Goods cheap;
-AT-

•WA.TS03ST &c C O’S
COR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

FREE EXCURSIONS
FOE. AIjXj

time over
the ruin

>
y

To and From All Points within 50 Miles on Railroad* 
or by Steam Boats, on the following terms:—

Persons buying $10.00 in value of Cloth, Clothing, or Boots and Shoes, will be 
giyen a ticket by boat or train good for 50 miles one way.

Persons buying $8.00 in value of the same class of goods will be given a ticket for 
40 miles.

Persons baying $5.00 in value will get a similar ticket for 25 miles.
Persons buying $2.50 will get a ticket good for 12} miles and so on down to one mille. 
Persons living in the city and not wishing a ticket will get liberal discounts equal 

to the above.
This is an honest offer and will be strictly carried out, provided pi 

do not ask us to cut our prices to death and then expect a ticket after d
Liberal Discounts to the Working Men and Women.

urchaserers

POPULAR 20TH GENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

oner’s wife and his brother, hat a < 
of strong probability was made out 
James also argued that whether or 
the prisoner had sufficient grounds

to the unhappy deed, 
was very great—the

right and wrong were temporarily 
scured. He dwelt, too, on the un hi 
.life he and hie wife spent—quarre 
and at times coming to blows; he 
•tantly wanting her to cor 
Several 
this. Sir

8. L GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

testifiedwitnesses 
James wound

the jury—urging a long array of m 
Continued on Fourth Page.
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FIRST EDITION.
MILL MEN STRIKE.

THEY BAY THEY Wil l. HOT RETURN 
TO THE TEN HOUR SYSTEM.

A Notice Pouted Up In Some of Ibe Mills 
Tli»t tbe Tern Hour, will CU»«Ua«*
i. Working
the Men H

July lath Mi

-a:
to be Held

y published 
exclusively the news that the majority 
of the mill owners of SL John had deci
ded to shut down their mills after J uly 
13th, unless the men employed in their 
mills would agree to return to the ten 
hour system. In accordance with this 
decisidh Copies of the following notice 
were posted up in some of the mills this 
morning:

“In view of the depressed state of the 
lumber market, we, the undersigned mill- 
owners, find that we cannot compete with 
other places in the manufacture of lum
ber, wnere the mills are run from ten to 
twelve hours. Therefore we give notice 
that on and after the 13th day of July 
next ten hours shall constitute a day’s 
work, except on Saturdays when our 
mills, will stop at 5 o’clock p. m. No 
alteration to be made in wages on ac
count of the above.

The Gazette has

(Signed),
W. H. Murray, Miller & Woodman,
G. Dunn, A. Cushing & Co., Stetson, 
Cutler & Ca, James R. Warner & Go., 
Hilyard Bros., E. D. Jewett & Co., W. C. 
Purvis, Randolph & Baker, and George 
E. Barnhill.

The only mills of importance whose 
owners’ names are not signed to the 
notice are those of Messrs Hamilton, 
Strait Shore, Gregory and Clarke in 
Carleton, and S. T. King & Sons at 
Kingsville.

At Stetson, Cutler & Co’s, large mill at 
Indiantown, the men were on hand as 
usual to go to work at 7 o’clock, but 
after going into the mill and reading 
the notices they decided not to go to 
work at all and state that they will not 
do so until they are satisfied that they 
will not be asked to work more than 
nine hoars per day. In and about this 
mill nearly 200 men were employed.

Word was at once sent round to the

K

other mills, whose owners’ names were 
signed to the notices posted up, but in 
several of which the notices had not yet 

n put up. At Hilyard Bros, mill the 
n were at work as usual, no notice 

having been put up, but when the mes-
«

mill with the word that Hilyard Bros, 
name was on the notice, all the men at 
once quite work,and the mill had to shut 
down at about 8.30 o’clock.

At Murray’s mill the men worked a 
short time after the word came that 
the firm’s name was signed to 
the notice. They worked till 9.30 
o’clock, making a quarter day, and then 
knocked off Messrs. Warner & Co’s, mill 
at Strait shore was also shut down by 
the men quitting work. These three

Her & Woodman’s large 
miB at Milford and Messrs. A. Cashing 
& Co’s, mill at Union Point are also shut 
down today, but it is their usual day for 
cleaning boilers.

The pilers about these two mills were 
at work as usual.

At Messrs Randolph & Baker’s mill.
and Messrs Barnhill and

Messrs.

Kingsville,
Stetson’s mills at Pleasant Point the men 
are at work as usual, and some of them 
stated today that the feeling there seem
ed to be in favor of keeping at work un
til the 13th of July, wnen they wouldtil the I3tn oi July, wnen tney would 
strike if asked to adopt the ten hour sys
tem.

Hamilton’s mill, Strait shore, is shat 
down for a time, but it is in no way con
nected with the strike, as the firm’s 
name is not on the notices, and the mill 
stopped sawing some days ago. Mr. W. 
C. Parvis’ mill in Carleton was also run
ning all day.

At present there are about 
of the mill men actually out on strike 
and about as many more were unem
ployed to-day on account of the mills 
being shut down where they work.

At Messrs. Stetson, Cutler & Co.’s 
mill, Indiantown, the schooner Valleta 
was being loaded with lumber and work 
on her was stopped.

The mill ownersfar as can be learn
ed from interviews with a few of them, 
seem quite unconcerned as to whether 
they run their mills for awhile or not, 
but the strike puts some of them who 
had contracts to fill to considerable in
convenience. They say, however, 
at the prices they are getting for the 
lumber it does not pay them to keep 
sawing.

The mill men intend to hold a meet
ing this evening at which the matter will 
be discussed, so that they may decide 
as to what course they will

400 or 450

that

as to what course they will pursue. So 
far as can be ascertained they are all 
decidedly against returning to the ten 
hour system under any circumstances.

If both the mill owners and the men 
hold out and the mills all keep shut down 
it will be quite a serious drawback to 
business as about $22,000 are paid out 
in wages in the mills every fortnight

The situation is a serions one, and 
just what this crisis will result in is dif
ficult to predict A prominent tug-boat 
man said to a Gazette reporter to-day 
that it would be impossible to make 
room for the logs that are coming down 
if the mills are shut down. He thought 
that either the men or the owners must 
give in for the mills must be kept going 
to keep the logs clear. Millmen, inter
ested m the matter,Hiowever, say that 
they can better afford to pile the logs 
than to saw them at a loss, and they 
think there is plenty of room for boom
ing and piling all the logs that are ont.

Exceptions Sustained.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, J one 29.—The Supreme court 
has sustained the exceptions taken by 
the Advertiser against tbe'Superior court 
award of $12,000 damages in the libel 
suit of J. H. Burt vs Advertiser, tried in 
May 1890. There will be anew trial.

London. 12.30 p m.
Consols 955id for money and for the aoot 
U S Fours................................................

Canada Pacific............
.. 301

nfcfSfa-::::::::-."

511
...... 741Mexican Central new 4s.......

Spanish Fours....................
Money * @1 percent.

Rate of discount m open 
and 3 months' bills lfcper c

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool. 12.30 p.m.—Cotton in free supply 

Amm midd 49-16d salesl2,000 bales, spec and ex 
2000|bales, roots 3000. American 1800 bales. Fu
tures opened with apparently better feeling which 
has since disappeared. Market now easy.

Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street

market for short 11

“Acts like magic in all Stomach troubles”

Cures all fo 
spepsia. A quick an< 
Sleeplessness and Ne 

SAMPLE SIZE 35c.

>r Headacl
rvousness.

LARGE BOTTLES $1.
PREPARED BY

SOLD BYEBYWHBBE.
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The Evening Oasette haaa 
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dally paper In St. John.
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ZEHZOWE’S 
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,CHEAPMETttODIBT CONFERENCE.

The Proceeding on Saturday—Beporto 
in Rexanl to the Several Fnnde Re
ceived and Adopted—Ordination 
Service Yesterday.

On Saturday, at the morning session 
of the Methodist conference a resolution 
was received from the regents of Mount 
Allison college that arrangements be 
made for the celebration of the jubilee of 
the educational institutions in Sackville 
before the 19th of January, 1893.

^STEY’S 
ÇQP LIVER 
0IL CREAM

CORES

«OTE HD COURENTNorthwest. But in the next twenty years 
its- population rose to 811,470 and is now 
3,826,361. The secret of this wonderful 
growth has been railway building and 
the 4ame course will produce similar 
results in our own Western territories. 
The man who opposes the construction 
of railways in the unsettled parts of the 
Dominion is no true friend of Canada.

The Use Of Every voter in Canada should post 
the following information in his hat 
showing as it does the contrast between 
the Conservative and the Grit rule:— 

1878 green tea was taxed 6 cents a 
pound; it is now free.

In 1878 black tea was taxed 6 cents a 
pound; it is now free.

In 1878 green coffee was taxed 2 cents a 
pound; it is now free.

In 1878 roasted coffee was taxed 3 cents

SETTS.DINNERHarsh, drastic purgatives to relievo costlvo- 
ness is a dangerous practice, and more liable 
to fasten the disease on the patient than to 
cure IL What is needed is a medicine that, 
In effectually opening the bowels, corrects 
the costive habit and establishes a natural 
daily action. Such an aperient Is found in

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. I BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Wood»;
.DINING CHAIRS, CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCRING CHAIRS; 

Union Street. OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.

J. Ac jr. T>. HOWE.

■ ■

At Very Low Prices.Ayer’s Pills,
RillfilDUS HOUDIYS.

The Parliament of Canada is notai 
today because it is a religious ho 
St Peter’s day. but it-wiU nrobably «... 
on. Dominion day l ecatk^ÿumness is 
pressing and the membersifcrsnxioue hire has iesned a bulletin which shows 
to get away from Ottawa. No one jrould the ate# of land under cultivation in 
object to Parliament sitting on the [1891 as-compared with last year. Tty 
July if bnsinee was urgent bat it is ceM Rgntee are asTcjlo 
tainly remarkable that SU Peter’s day '' '
should be kept as a holiday and our 
own national holiday be disregarded. ..
The Gazctte is of the opinion that there “ 
are too many saint’s days kept as public “ 
holidays in Canada, and there should be | t 

a revision

which, while thorough in action, strengthen 
as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory

:o:-
i^he sustentation ftind committee s 

report was read by Rev. Wm- Harrison.

'Laitomre^'he followin8 amountsIConfis, Colis, Bronchitis,
----------------------- -*g.%

e^vmeh-

SlStephen “ ........«...........
P. E. Island “ --------

FRED BLACKADAR,“ For eight years I was afflicted with con
stipation, which at last became so bad mat 
the doctors could do no more for me. inen
L^D^e,eAS'ran‘rnaSuT4
movements. I am now in excellent health. 
-Win. H. DeLiucett, Dorset, Ont 

“ When I feel the need of a cathartic, I 
take Ayer's Pills, and find them to be more

The Manitoba department of Agricnl-

Consumption, Whoopini Coil QH77 91 o BOURKB & GO.... 140 40 
70 40 IT IS AS PLEASANT AS MILL 

—Isold by auTdruggists.
<ti

ws:— •9FlâKk.,,1881,. 
Acres unde, Wheat......... 746,068 916,664

“ poUtoe'-;^i'i%°5
ok almost

Effective
32 KING STREET,ti-,x $1,076

all $1,281.24, a of $188.86. A
letter was read from Miire Tuck of 8L 
John, the secretary of thé Bti John Wotn-

Uian any other pill I ever took.”—Mrs. B. C. 
Grubb, Burwcllville, Va.

« For years I liave been subject to oonsti- 
and nervous headaches, caused by de- 

of the liver. After taking various 
es, I have become convinced that 
Pills are the best They have never 

failed to relieve my bilious attacks in a short 
timcj and I am sure my system retains its 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than 
lias been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried.”— H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

Aid
The Cod

are now selling the following goods at
REDUCED PRICES,

k grangement 
remedi

That HqlpatoCure" roots.
Here we have an increase

wtTsf> per cent, incite” ehowing

Theroportwaa received and laid onj,

the table. .ftBi,la. 1
Rev. U W. Hamilton presented the re

port of the contingent fund committee. 
The income was «eÿaWStr be. as: fol
lows: ’U,k”

DMriflU
St- John......................
Fredericton...............

saatz-
Ï.S&nn::::::

The Cold.of the matter, with 
to parliamentary work

The people of Can-

ti
Men’s Light Ool’d Stiff Hats.

Straw 
Child’s “
Boys’
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Otips,

Prespect 
at least.
ada do not feel such a thrilling degree oi 
interest in any saint that they desire to 
abandon all their employments for the

The disagreeable
'‘eeeime.i 1

Is dissipated In

««which shows that Manitoba is by no 
means standing still.

H

i> «4Ayer’s Pills,
PPtPiRVTI •

0The Montreal Gasette has the follow- 
purpose of doing him honor. In some | ing jn reference to the beauty of the 
European countries there are so many Toronto girls
saint’s days observed as public holidays ^ Englishman who passed through 
that the work of the people is seriously Toronto recently is reported to have said 
interfered with, and they are kept poor that though hehrfbeen in man^itiro. 

in consequence. We do not desire such 
a state of affairs to exist in Canada.

ti

EMULSION Ô ift44

Dr. J. C. AYER & DO., Lowell, Saaa. 
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

14{bir 44
RSAR FIAMRS are endorsed by Xsver Seharwenka, Court Pianist to the Emperor of 

OemRiVi'Dri, Haas Von Bolow, the fkmons pianist and director; Conrad Ansorage, the most ac
complished of all pa pile of Lists; S. B. Mills, the eminent pianist of New York, and a large number 
of other Mastoians. Inspection Invited tealtto search ot the beet goods at lowest possible prices.

CAL 1MTRDHBST8 at very tow prices. .

---------WARE ROOMS AT---------

w..$ 100.83 i77.12THE EVENING GAZETTE world, he had never visited any place 
where so many beautiful women and 
handsome girls were to be seen upon the 

» euneviTiiTc rno uav i streets as in the socalledQueen City. It
* S0B3TITÜTE run MM. ÿ plain to be seen this Englishman came

The twelfth bulletin from ,he Omtrol ^XpiSil^y™^ ISTri" 

Experimental Farm, dated June 16,con-M Englishman coming to Canada by 
tains two essays, Indian com or maire the St. Lawrence, and taking its cities in 
as a fodder plant, by Mr. f.M^

actor of the Dominion Experimental ü(m Toronto has a lot of good looking 
Farm, and Chemical composition of cer- I country girls, but they no more compare 
tain varieties of Indian com, by Frank with Montreal’s cultured beauty than 
T. Shutt, chemist to the same depart- doea toe dilated sew«e Torontonians 

Â1. the bulletins iroaed from the | ““

Central Experimental Farm treat of sub-

7.1126.26
* Ill: FT Nome rod SMALLOfPme Cod Liver OU with 

HYPOPHoePHITIS
OB- MMB -A-SÇ -J

The patient suffenng from

— i lidklllntTnilirf 
Take no other*

89.46 4C.... 136.34 
.... 31.41 
..... 116.41

i a published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lmirro),

15.66
45.87

Trunks, Bags, Valises, 
>1 Umbrellas^ete.WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S$ 487.37 $213.35

Received from gener
al conference............  500.83

Balance relief and ex
tension fund.............

N. B,
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

66King street, St. John,Oei: .

following terms : r, WISDOM,

Sâüroad Supplie*, 41bàk St, St John,.S. 9
=-—39.90 ,1.00. X

LADIES’ GAPE GLÛAIS $IT5 iscott * jtotryx, M-h
GOAL. Steastftoati$1028.10

The total expenditure was $495,38. 
This with the balance due the treasurer 
of1890 made the total liabilities $1,167,82. 
The liabilities exceeded the assets byj 
$135,42.

It was therefore decided to refund to 
the ministers, the amounts -paid in by 
them.

The supernumerary fond committee 
report was submitted by Rev, Job Shen-

. .88 Cento

.........|1J«
.......... 2.00
..........  4.00

ONE MONTH........
THREE MONTHS.
SIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR...........

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Silk Worked Button Hole».Old Mine Sydney Goal. and Hot Water Seating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

rants. Men's Tweed Coats,
“ Rubber Coats,
“ Bubber Hip Boots, 
“ Bubber Short "

Every one admits that neither the 
jecis which are of deep interest to oer Toronto nor the Montreal young ladies 
agricnltarista and we wish that the de-1 ^ ^ compared wiUl tho6e of St
partaient could see its way clear to mail 
them as issued to all the leading farm
ers in the dominion. We are sure the 
result would be manifested in the adop-1 ^ 
tion of a cleaner and more economical1 
system of farming in a very short time. I The frontispiece picture in the last 
The paper on Indian corn or maire as Dramatic News is a portrait of Lizzie 
afoddTplan, comes so late in the »- MœÆi.81'"1 

son that many of its suggestions cannot I * * *
be of use this season but it is devoutly I The estate of the late Lawrence Bar- 
hoped that the cultivation of com for fod- rett has been inventoried^ $221,000. 
der will in the near fntnre receive that MltUe Horoby> leading lady of Hoyta 
large share of attention among our I trip to Chinatown” company, was 
farmers whifch it so well deserves. We I married in Cincinnati, Ohio, recently to 
are of the opinion that one reason why | W. T. L3aohman of that city, 

farmers are so slow to experi-

<

Screened. For sale at the lew price of
$5.40 PER CHALDRON.

This cargo was bought prior to a recent advance, 
and those requiring will do well to get supplied

ÎrI B. HUMPHREY,
29 Smythe Street.

ADVERTISING.

Wt insert short condensed advertisements 
tender the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for lO CENTSeachin- 
sertion or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. _______

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of aurKtoltouisnoS Owin’the World.

or. SIDNEY KAYE,
. 3BNMAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Ask to see OUT 40 cent Print-1 Office. Ko. l Jardin»*» Building, Prince Wm. Bt.; saint John, Ft. B. 
ing Outfits.

All Kinds of Bubber Boodaand 
Light Hardware. ,

NASAL BALM.John.

OF DRAMATIC INTEREST. 

Philips Still Leads le she in- lemCHIAoS10 •“ *“*•»•
lÆdM 800THIHC, CLEANSING,

HEAUNC.
■ Instant Relief, Permutent Core, 

■■RVI Failure Impossible.

FISHING TACKLE, 
Bods, Bee Is, Flies.ton,

The income was reported to have been 
as follows;
District.
St John...
Fredericton...—199 31 
Miramichi
Sackville-..-------159 60

in.—.. 52 48 
P.E. Island........199 50

Hooks, Lines, See.
Amount. lacrosse. Decrease.
$234 67 $28 12

13 26
O-O--A.-Xj. . ..

_.........-,.. î&Sm
9 cent, per member. The following I nitfMD & CO., Bbomviul Oar.

resolutions were adopted : I g*. Beware of imitations similar in name.
1. That we recommend the conference

to provide for increasing the yearly in
come of the fund by insisting upon the 
payment at the minimum rate of 10. —- .
cents per member, and in order to do (JJjKA JXm 
this we further recommend that the en-1 "
tire amount required on this basis be ap
portioned among the districts as then ap
portioned to the circuits by the financial 
district meetings.

2. Further, That the conference re
commend to the general committee to 
employ a chartered accountant to audit 
yearly the books of the general treasurer.

A resolution that the ministerial ses
sion would reconsider their decision re- j year—what will you do with 
garding Rev. Mr. Lncas so that he could | not cut them up or throw
take the position of travelling secretary 
of the H. B. Sunday school Association.

Rev. Job Shenton, treasurer of the gen
eral conference fund, reported the follow
ing amounts received:

$m Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John* N. B.

64 48ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. JUN* ». 1891.
7 28

-37 Hourly expected : 4ftl TONS BEST SCOTCH 
HOUSE COAL. 200 TONS BEST ACADIA 
MINE PICTOU,

St.For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

2 51

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
170 Union Street,

CmDâ’S TR1DE. 800 TONS LEHIGH ANTHRACITE 
in all eiiei. DAVID CONNELL.our “London Assurance” inaugurated the 

ment in the cultivation of corn for fod- 8ummer season of the Soldiers’ Home at 
der is that they think it necessary to Dayton, Ohio, to a fashionable audience, 
convert it into enzLUige.while in fact, the T. D. Frawley played "Daiale” in a pleas

ing way.

A statement of the trade of Canada, 
which has been made up for the eleven 
months ending 31st May, shows 
£that
period were valued at $84,572,833 
against $83,966,639 for the same period 
of the previous year. Our imports dur
ing the same eleven months were $98,- 
357.324 against $99,601,007 for the same 
period of the previous year. Thus there 
was an increase of $606,194 in exports 
and a decrease of $1,243,683 in imports, a 
state of affairs that indicates caution on 
the part of our merchants. The export 
trade of May was quite large and com
prised the following classes of goods, the 
produce of Canada :—
Produce of the mine.
Produce of the fisheries................. 599,517
Produce of the forest,...*.......... 2,045,904
Animals and their produce......... 1,710,886
Agricultural products...................... 1,186,129
Manufactures.................................   602^319
Miscellaneous articles............... 12,511

Totals.....................  $6,577,211

f.fmt.akTelephone 3».

!]MORBISON & LAWLOR, Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
HozMVfind Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit*ottta at Short Notice.

exports in thatour com cured in the same manner
that hay is cored contains just I “The Ensign,” a clever comedy-drama, 
as much nutriment and is just as well was succeafoily played in St. Paul, Minn., 
£Uhed by the Anima* to which it *
fed. Thirty or forty years ago it [ The subject is known in SL John as *The
very rare that a ton of hay was ever seen I Trent Affair.” 
on the tobacco or cotton plantations of *
Ceolral Vlrgioi. «rNovtb 1* iÆ tottteSdknntleroy Company
the stock of draught horses m that region piaye<i in st. John last year, played 
was celebrated at that day for their beau- the role of “Dot” in the recent produc- 
iy and endurance. The ««imala were fed I tion of "The Ensign.” ^ 
exclusively on com “to the ear” and, g* *, ^ Uay
com tedder. The “fodder” was the leaves Spanker in -i^ndon 7 Assurance,’’ in 
of the plant that were gathered after the Dayton, Ohio, and “she was the ideal 
grain had ripened, and was, of course, conception of the part and her appear-

it was yet immature.
was also largely used in Pennsyl- I Worcester, Mass., on the 8th inst, was a 
vsnia, New Y.rk and Sen W SftStSfS. DtS? & wUiî 
and was, and still is, considered the best | flowere> and the provision of floral 
food that is available for milch cows in I ;ngB handed to toe leading singers 
winter. The yield of com when planted bewildering. ^ #

Grand total....................$6^95,361 for fodder, is hardly less valuable than ^h and Louise Colins will star
Compared with May, 1890, there are when planted for the grain that it will I next jn pUy called “The Twin

increases in fisheries of $188,585, in the produce, because it is planted or sown so | Sisters.”
forest of $49,413, in animals of $84,478, much thicker that the_ crop is moci. Emma Tha„by and Myron Whitney 
and in agricnltural products of $3/6,338, larger and more valuable as the winter received $i|0oo each and expenses for 
while there are decreases of $4,327 in the food of cattle when harvested before the a;nghig at the Annnal Musical Festival 
mine of $83,580 in manufactures and of grain is mature. Twenty tons of green at the Tabernacle in Utah, on the 5th 
$26,648 in miscellaneous. When a com- fodder to the acre, equal to ten tons | and 6th instants. # #
par’ison is made with May, 1890, one after it has been cared, is aboat an T^„.^ HaveI1] of ..A Royal Pass” 
very satisfactory feature is discovered, average crop and every ton ie equal m companyi had a surgical operation per- 
viz that despite the barrier to trade value to a ton of good timothy hay. | formed on her^throat, recently, 
with the United States set up by the Me- The farmer who depends H AIlen waa taken suddenly iU

Kinley tariff the exports of agricoltnral an income upon his sales oi _ nay I during a recent Boston engagement, 
products in the month jnst passed were or grain, is apt to find himself, after a ghe ia now improving at her home in 
$376,338 more than in the corresponding few years, with an exhausted farm, to | Brooklyn. , » »
month a year ago, while the product of the recuperate which he has neither the, ^ Iryi ia serioasly ill at her
fisheries, which it was feared would be neceeary means nor energy. To keep a methere beme in Harlem, 
seriously injured by the McKinley tariff, farm in good condition, stock shonld be ...
has also increased by $188,685. These kept to consume moat of its products, Harry Edwards a well known thea- 
caicnlations include only the products of and than by raising and feeding cornfod- tnrol tornin
Canada. When the returns of the year der no better means can be employed to England Sept 3,1824.
ending to-morrow are made up it will be restore worn-out soils to productiveness. ’ * * *

that the trade of the Dominion is Commencing with one acre of com fod- Fanchon Campbell has been engaged 
der, which if well cored, would keep to play “Sally” in a “County Fair1! 
three cows in good condition daring the company. „ » *
winter months, a worn out form of an A new piay entitled “A son of Thespis’, 
hundred acres could in a few years be I jB neBr\y completed. It belongs to Mil- 
brought into a state of productiveness, ton So Wee.
Farmers do not always realize that M„rioeQr^ baa*BecnMdrin London, 

with every load of bay or grain I Ames> the Boston prima donna, for 
they sell they dispose of a Un operatic season iti New York. This 
part of the valuable constituents of lady wae offered $1,000 a nerfbrmance if 
their land in the important ingredients J she would remain in 
which this hay or grain has taken

/Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.

WHITE, Sydney Coal.
BRIGHT.

HARNESS, HARNESS.) SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

who waa “Dearest” «Mkfor
the Old Ml»e« sygner Coal, and 1*W *® 
offer «he beat Old Mleee Sydney Cedi, 
now landing ex “Beroie Pnrker,” at n 
low price.

We are Agents for New

A fulLeloeki made of the Beet Materials.
------ -ALSO-------Your White Dresses of last

HORSE COLLARS!iCertl«ea«e-
•flee. oi a. awhl make and «maltty.

MANUFACTURER OFB. Pr A W. F. STARK.them away I hope ? They can 
be made clean, white, like new. 
You can wear them all this 
summer .if you send them to

............$175.211 UHOAR’S STEAM LAUN-
............. 120.60
............. 42.60
............. I and made like new. IVs a good

35‘ ° idea, and you'd better try it

$ 420,045 HORSE BLANKETS,PICTOU GOALS. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.the beet vaines in the city.
ACAHIA^CTTO^’d&Sl!10 °f Mb"d

Ex a May, Cora cargo of LEHIGH COAL, in 
broken and nut aises.

; SALE LOW BY-----
R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9. Norfli Wkarf.

MANUFACTUREES.
Com fodder Marie Stone’s farewell to the stage at T .JINLAY.blv FOR BUSINESS!SLJobn district .......... ....

Fredericton district............
Miramichi “ .............
Sackville “ ......... ...
St Stephen “ ..............
P. E. Island “ ........—................
Special subscriptions at confer
ence............................................................

HEY. There they are cleansed

S. B. FOSTER & SON,offer-
wasCoin........

Bullion.
94.62 IIGHLY RECOMMENDED j Spring and Summer, 1891.

FOB FAMILY USE.

MANUFACTURERS 0118,150

’rSSrNAlfcS
Aod SPIKES, TACKÇ, BRADS, 

SHOENAIL8, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHH. ». B.

once.
46^0 TBLWHOmfllli.COAL. JAS. S. MAY â SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Txlhphokx 114.

$610.93
Paid over to the general treasurer

-:o:-
XSoft Coal Landing.$607.60.

This report was adopted and Rev. Mr. 
Shenton submitted a plan for the raising 
of $400 for this fond.

Rev. Mr. Shenton was re-elected treas
urer of the fond and it was decided to 
have the collection for it taken up on 
the second Sunday in August 

In the afternoon the treasurer of the 
Union Church relief fond reported hav
ing remitted $160.49 to the general 
treasurer. Rev. Mr. Paisley was re
elected treasurer of the fund.

The parsonage aid fund report showed 
that tire receipts were $281.47, and the 
disbursements $285.

The report of the supernumerary min
isters and ministers widows’ fond was 
submitted by Rev. Mr. Evans, it 
showed that the receipts were as follows: 
From Nova Scotia, $1,991.96;J from N. B., 
and P. E. L, $1,865.95; from Newfound
land, $867,48; making a total of $4,424.41 
There was then received from the mis
sionary society $700; from jubilee fund 
$31.12 ; from interest $3,007.89; from loan 
$1,530.02, making a grand total of 
$9,693.44. The disbursements were 
claims in Nova Scotia, $5,872.50; in New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island, $4,805 £in 
Newfoundland, $690; other conferences, 
$190, making a total of $11,497. Only 80 
per cent, of the claims could be paid. 
The report was adopted.

Rev. 8. F. Heustis presented the report 
of the book room ana Wesleyan, showing 
a profit df $1,488.89 on the former and 
deficit of $79.84 on the latter. Adopted.

In the evening a Sunday school meet
ing was held and yesterday morning 
Messrs. A. C. Dennis and N. McLaugh- 

Jack and wife will come to lan were ordained.
turns is just as certain to result in im-1 America after he plays a tour of the The following committee met last 
poverishment ro wonld frequent drâfis English provinces. This tour will close night and made tto foUowii» changes 
without deposits on a limited balance in in August. . , . P” ‘

a bank. Bronson Howard will sail from Eng- J. C. Berry to Hillsboro.
For fodder, it has been demonstrated ly*! for America Jnly 10th. He has Wm. Maggs to Winslow,

bv experience that corn should be cut been writing anew play which he will W. J. Kirby to Second church, Char-
whenthe ears are said to be glazed, probably produce in New York in the lottetown.

Then the plant can be cut and stored at * * W
greatest profit to the grower. If cut be- Nat Goodwin is in England and has 
fore this it is soft and watery and defici- been looking for a light comedian to 
ent in nutritive matter, and if the a*■“**£#£* ^aUn/Xro Peroy 

ing is delayed much later, portions of HMwen jg engaged to go with Goodwin 
the stalks and leaves become impover-1 next season.
ished and woody, from the transfer to __
the growing grain ofa part of ^
triment they contain. Hence, whether whicb g^e has beenjilay ing on tour, says 
com is to be cured and fed dry, or made the News London Correspondent 
into ensilage it should be cut when the * * .
oars have reached the “glazed” condition. Anson ( the EnghM,

Some of the larger sorts of fodder com | ^rato

Adelaide Randall was singing at the 
Girard avenue in Philadelphia, last 
week in “The Grand Duchesse.” 
lady sings in “Erminie” at the St An- 
Andrews rink in this city Monday 
night

X >P (DomvlUe BnlidlB*,)

Prince William Street.

Bee to announce that they arefreeelvioe their 
new sprtn stock, eoneisting of

West of England and Seoteh 
Baitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.

ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 TonsCNTWRIKCMIs.
For sale at lowest rates by

W. Xj. BUSBY",
81.83 and 85 Water St.

500 TONS HAND COM. hourly exproted 
to arrive, in all sises.

X Established1828A
J HARRIS A m).L ÜP

E O (Tonoorly HrorW A AUro).

Paradise Bow, Portland, Bt. 'John.

HEW RRUNSWiCK FOUNDRY
—AND—

Railway Car Work», 
tunerA0TUHKB8 or 

Railway Oars of Erery Dosoription,
-PNARLHSS” SMBIlTTMS

RA
TL, l

. generally good value for their money. Prices 
I subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
jlymail.

E EWm. WEATHERHEAD, R
16 and 18 Dorchester SU,

BOABDINO, BACK, FOR SALE BY ALL 
DEALERS.

152 UNION.

Boarding 
Livery

Surray, Extension Top! . B l — o

and Top Buggies, Side I ST A B Ltb

AND- CHILLHD «AR WHEELS.
LIVERY STABLE.

All etock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and EUT 'Ha- y

tannery
th*

Castings, eta. eta /-

TO OUR FURORS. --------- ANseen
in a healthy condition.

WH HAYE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF
HOSTILE TO OUR RAILWAYS.

The Globe is very sad at the progress 
Canada is making in railway building 
and is particularly grieved at the pro
gress of railway building in the North
west. The disclosure of the fact that in 
ten years our railway mileage has 
doubled is well fitted to give the enemies 
of Canada, such as the Globe is, and the 
prophets of woe and min a bad half hour, 
for it shows that whenever their state
ments can be tested by actual figures 
they are proved to be false. The Globe 
on Saturday had an editorial on new 
railway schemes which disclosed the 
state of the editor’s mind towards our 
magnificent domain in the Northwest 
The following extract shows the spirit 
in which it was written :—

The coming to Canada of an em of* 
prosperty is constantly postponed. We 
were to see the beginning of that era 
when the Intercolonial Railway was 
built : then it was deferred until 
the Canadian Pacific Railway was 
completed; then until after the construct
ion of the Shore Line; now the Chignecto 
Marine Railway and the Hudson’s Bay 
road must be finished. One can always 
hope that things will come right. But 
there have been so many non-paying en
terprises of a public kind, which have to 
be supported out of labor of the really 
industrious toiler, that it would really 
be well if a determined effort was 
made to advance the interests of 
the populated parts of Canada,leaving the 
unpopulated districts to take care of them
selves for a time. We have in this coun
try so much magnificent distance that we 
are intoxicated with ideas, of greatness 
which are continually eluding us. Yet, 
year by year, we go deeper and deeper 
into debt. When we acquired the North
west the belief among many ardent souls 
was that the sale of the lands, and the 
large and industrious population which 
would settle there, would make the in
vestment a good one. Bat for the next 
hundredfvears at least, if things go on as 
they have been going on for the 
twenty years, the Northwest will be
come an ever-increasing burden upon 
he population of the older provinces.
If the growth of the North West lias 

not been as rapid as some people pre
dicted it has not by any means been 
slow. Its population has grown from a 
few thousand in 1870 to about 200,000 in 
1891, and there is every assurance that 
its increase will be more rapid in the 
future than it has been in the past. The 
first years of a new country are always 
a period of comparatively slow growth 
The great state of Illinois had but 
12,282 inhabitants in 1810 and but 
65,211 in 1820. In 1830 it 
had 157,445 people so that its growth 
for the first twenty years was not

Portland Bolting Mill,
STRAIT SHORN, PORTLAND.SOMETHING NEW. Springs and Concord 

Wagons to be found 
in the city.

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

OUR SEAMLESS WATER
PROOF CLOTH HATS to match 
oar Tweed Clothing. Call and see them, 
as they are the correct thing for wet 
weather, At the same time look at our 
New Goods and Rubber and Tweed 
Garments in our Retail Department at 
especially low prices.

A SPLENDID BABOUCHE al
ways on hand. DOORS, SAiSHBS, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

, There is a great dearth of new theatri- 
from the soil and stored in its substance, cai material in England now and in con- 
says Prof. Saunders, and this process of sequence most of the London theatres 
drawing continually on the fertility of | are engaged in running revivals, 

the land without making adequate re-

Telephone No. 533.We makes opecialty^oT
fland^xpre ef W Mgo n 8jaîso%e”ond HandSnrrayg 
and PhaetoM and Top Buggies vrhieh we must 
clear out to make room for Sleigh

JOHN H. FLEMING.

ROSICR UCIAN 
MINERAL

WATER.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO, 
City Hoad.KELLY & MORPHY,

NORTH EKD.
P. N —A Very Pine Pony Phaeton for 

sole cheap.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURH

Steam Engines,
Compound, (for marine and land 

purpose»), high or low speed.

SêimiKïSSB&Rffi,.

ESTEY So GO,
Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.
68 Prince Wm. street.

HATS.Fine Briar or Meerschaum Pipes;
Its value in the treatment of Kidney Die- High, LowerAmerican Tobaccos, (Pace's a 

specialty); and finest imported 
Cigars.

and Diseases of the Skin has secured for it 
Roys’ Straw Hats, Boys’ Light a national reputation and enables me to guarantee 

Color Felt Hats, its efficacy. This water is a diukktio, it is a
Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hate, positive cure for hradachs, and when taken 
Roys’ varsity Cap, Children’s freely on an empty stomach is a gentle LAXATIV*.

Straw Sailors, Thi Kosiorucian is bright and sparkling and
Children’s Caps, all kinds ; agreeable to the taste.
Men’s light Stiff Hats.
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

RATHEB STYLISH looking 
gent this. He’s got one of our 
Fancy Worsted Suits and a 
nice Summer Overcoat on. The 
evenings are chilly and an 
overcoat feels good and com
fortable. See these goods.

Scovil, Fraser & Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

MILLINERY.
MRS. COSS01I.EÏ

WILL HAVE A SALE OF
Beady-made Hats and Bonnets

on Saturday.
ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

iro«ofSwmBL*^8rod PUMPS,

MZISâM.t.otoro.
__ work done here to order In a thorough

workmanlike manner. .
Jack Screws for sale or hire <hm 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE.-

ALWAYS TO BE HAD AT
S. H. HART’S, - King Ht.

The Importance of 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we accumulate poison and germs of dis- 

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There Is 
more con-

Purify All
?

FLOWERS.
have a choice lot of Bedding Plan!

YV 15c. per dozen up. Send In you 
early and secure the best.

terms. All

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL, JOHN SMITH,

D. MAGEE’S SONS, INUlWrlgfe
St. DavidaBt.St. Jehn. N.J.which produce very heavy crops are late 

in ripening, remarks Mr. Saunders in 
his report, and in those locations where 
the growing season is short they do not 
reach their best condition before frost 
comes, there, earlier ripening varieties 
are to be preferred. These earlier sorte 
usually produce less weight of fodder 
than the later ones, bat it is better for 
the farmer in such localities to grow a 
somewhat lighter crop of nutritious food 
than a larger weight of a more watery 
character.

Experiments were made last year at 
the Farm with a large variety of corn, 
with the conclusion that that which was 
the most profitable for cultivation might 
not be that which produced the largest 

but that which would mature

SAINT JOHN, N. B.I>. McISTOHH, - Florist.
Telephone 264. ______ ___________________

MARKET SQUARE.ease from 
breathe, Your JAMBS ROBERTSON,we eat, or 
we drink, 
nothing 
datively 
than the 
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla ever all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which 
catarrh, neutralizes —. 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, tlm* overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up tin? whole systein 
Thousands testify U- the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Title JAMES H. SLATER,
begs to inform the public that he has opened an

OYSTER HOUSE
proven
positive

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a ftill line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
G ran ite iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

j. Kline Emmet, jr., the son of the late 
comedian Emmet will take his fathers 
latest play and go on the road with it 
next season.

196 UNION STREET,
where first-alaes Oyster Stews and 
era may be obtained. ____

Clam Chowd-

Bloodthose
who has a voice of fine quality and a 
charming personality ; of Al Bryan ; of 
George W. Barnum, who made a hit in 
“A Knotty Affair,” and of Kate Quinn, a 
very clever actress who has been play
ing under the stage name of Katherine 
Allyn.

A new one act comedy entitled “Love 
at Home,” written by Sylvanus Dauncey 
was produced at the theatre Royal, West 
Hartlepool, England^ Maj 14 last.

The BOSTON BAKED BEANS.FISH FOR FRIDAY.
Freeh Salmon, Halibut,

Shad, Haddock, Lobsters,
Finnan Haddles

at No. 19N.S. Kin. Square,
J. ». TURNER.

last

Indies send in year orders and have a crock of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 

. delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

t

MITCHELL A LIPSETT, 
________ 15 KING SQUARE. North Side.

sufficiently before the autumnal frosts. 
Mr. Shntt ends hie report with the 
elusion “that between well preserved 
ensilage and mature green fodder there 
existe bat little difference in feeding 
value.”

CAFE ROYAL,TRY

MONAHAN’SHood’s
Sarsaparilla

Oomville Building,
, Corner King andPrinoe Wm, Streets
I. MEALS SERVED AT AT.T. HOURS.

“Bit O’ Blarney” ie the name given to 
hie new Irish comedy drama by Fitz- 

He wrote the Sham- Kiiitits. pi ; irixforgS. Prepared oi.lv 
i A CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass

900 Doses One Dollar
dvC

all dni|gerald Murphy, 
rock and Rose.” Z SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AID SAIIFIiK ROOK t—Robertson’s lew Heliding, Co*, of Union and 
Hill Streets, St. John, I. B.

The late J. K. Emmett’s estate is said 
parution 
her his

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection,
1*2 Union St., SU John, N. B.

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

When the seto be very large, 
with his wife occurred he gave 
splendid house in Albany and $150,000 
in bonds. The remainder of his fortune 
probably not less than $600,000, will go 
to his son.

W. S. Harkins opened his season in 
Halifax with “Captain Swift” last Mon
day evening and played to immense 
business.

WILLIAM CRE1C. Manaeer.WILLIAM CLARK.
rapid than that of our own

wm■
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GOLD OF PLEASURE.A. ROBB * SONS. This to her matron-aunt, Mrs.
Trimble. Bat to Richard, who with 
his mother was a guest at the country- 
house, she amplified, “Just think how 
interesting ! Here is this young man who 
was the playmate of Martha Dane,—that 
girl whom you have been raving about 
ever since you went to Lizard Rock. He’s 
going for a long voyage, and this is per
haps the only chance to see him. Now» 
you know I can’t let him go without my 
blessing; for I had set my mind on giv
ing it to him, as well as to pretty Martha.

5 It’s like a romance, you see,—-the way 
. they have come into my life ; and I’m 

determined to play my part thoroughly.
So I must go ! Dear aunt, do ringthe bell 
and tell Wilkins to put in the horses, 
while I get ready. And wouldn’t you 
like to go with me, Mr. Swift? You were 
so interested in Martha, you know,” she 
added, mischievously.

“You’re very generous, Mias Raima,” 
said Richard, stroking his moustache 
briefly, as if to interpose a slight barrier,
“but do I, strictly speaking, belong to the
romance?” on, w*at* cough.

Bam,» was pleMed. “WeU, no." she wiu w th. 
agreed ; "you don t But, then, we can haps of the sure approach of that more terrible
smuggle you into it, somehow. We will JSSESTtfST S
'write in a part' for you, ss theatre-peo
pie say. Only, as there isn’t time to write, erfaile. This explains why more than a Million 
we Shun have to make It op as we go
along. That ie, if you .re going along.'’ w'SSS!

"Raima !" remonstrated Mm Trimble. WMt&id. 
alarmed by her nteee’a high spirits. B 
the experienced grey face of Mrs. Swi 
Richard’s mother, dimpled with indi 
gent approval.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.ÜIÎCA Cure Per Seasickness.
Many people hold the opinion that sea

sickness as well as dizziness on land is 
caused by the sight first This idea has 
evidently obtained favor in Vienna, 
where a learned German has invented a 
pair of glasses which he thinks will ob
viate these troubles. According to the 
description recently given of them in a 
German paper they resemble opera 
glasses in appearance, but they are to 
be made of papier mache or some very 
light substance, and bound about the 
head of the victim to nausea or dizziness 
with an elastic strap. The under side of 
these glasses is much longer than the 
upper, and they are darkened in such a 
way that no disturbing rays can reach 
the wearer’s vision. The inventor does 
not claim for these articles that they 
are beautiful, and indeed it seems doubt
ful whether the sight of them worn by 
a number of fellow-passengers wonld 
not have a most depressing effect on 
such unfortunates as did not possess

By GEORGE PARSONS LATH ROP. LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES
Offioe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St, John, N. B,

SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN Author of "An Echo of Passion,” “Newport,” “ Would you KiU Him?” 
"Afterglow,” etc.In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF

Iren Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-fliers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forgea, etc.

Boiter Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Lore Heavy but Health and pinch Left Tel !

'S Veer Order, aed Bemlsteeeee sad Thm Help W. oea mod Up.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.SOPA==-
-EEWATER.

SYNOPSIS shimmer of delighted memories and 
anticipations raying oat from the fact of 
his happy engagement to Martha Dane.

Suddenly a group of hilarious young 
men came towards them, and stopped 
“Hullo, Bent!” cried one of these to Seth. 
“Are yon two in for a good time? If yon 
are, you’d better come along with 
us.”

fâ^<àîxtor*“lol4J4r* ^why

. y

We have started the Soda Water 
season of 1891 with our usual fine assort
ment of Purs Fruit Syrups; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos
phates, etc.

sait
ITcfSe-aJKB-

and Lieut. Hapgôod and a stmanr in rivüian

IHHnnMMw

SPECIAL

00RINI0N LUI"™™
DOMINION DAY.

“Where bound?"’ Seth lazily inquired. 
"To the Hen-Coop.”
Hervey, with an inward shudder, 

moved aside. The phrase was know to 
him as the nickname of a place which it 
wonld be better not to visit,—a place 
where women were to be met whom it 
would he unwise to meet anywhere.

“So long,” said Bent to his eager friend. 
“We’re busy to-night”

The group moved off; yet Hervey’s 
more delicious revery was, for the moment, 

shattered. He knew something of the 
ways of men, was by no means ignorant 
as to the customs of some among his 
varied acquaintance. But this casual en
counter gave him a great shock ; and he 
was seized with strong disgust 

“Why did we come ashore ?” he ex
claimed to his comrade. “I wish I was 
ont of this l”

They front their way, passing the 
bright or shaded doors of the drinking- 
shops, which so many other men also 
entered. Never before, perhaps, had Her
vey so keenly revolted at the careless, 
half-unnoticed vice that proverbially 
hangs Hke a bedraggled fringe upon all 
seaport towns, but it is by no means 
peculiar to them. Rounding a corner, he 
made a detour with his friend, up 
through the pleasant, stately, serene old 
city, with its tree-embowered streets, its 
dignified church buildings and ample 
gardens. If there was any evil here, at 
least he did not know it.

The strong, tall spire of a beautiful old 
gray church rose up into the night-sky 
before him, haloed with large, clear stars; 
and he drew a breath of intense relief, 
Harvey was not a well trained church
goer ; but the sight of this quiet spire 
somehow gave him comforu 

“I have news for you. Seth !” he ex
claimed, gazing up fervently towards the 
steeple and the big, white stars.

“What ie it, old boy ?” asked his part
ner.”

PARKER BROS.,
MARKET SQUARE.

-----BETWEEN-----

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS,’

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal,

Parsons’ Pills ON JULY 1ST, THE SUBURBAN TRAIN will 
w run as follows:—1891. SUMMER SAILINGS.

2b*». Liverpool. Montreal.

1891.

PIANOS, ***= ?! 1Steamers.
VANCOUVER, 5,141 May 28
SARNIA, 3,694 Jane 5
DOMINION. 3.176
OREGON, 3,672TORONTÔ. 8.316
8ARNI°AUVBR,3:®1 
LABRADOR, 6.000
OREGON. 3,672
TORONTO. 3.316 “ 31
8AARN7AVER' 3M 
LABRADOR, 6,000 •' 21

(And Weekly thereafter.)

[OORTIXGXb.J
"I’ll not deny that,” Hervey assented.

been
sorry than I can tell yon.” His eyes 
glowed. "Martha 1” he exclaimed, almost 

___„ . beseechingly, "whet do you think I came
X?Ui tort"

re "Mother thought ’twaa to talk plana,”
* she replied, “with fetter.”

"No ; not with him,” Hervey assured 
her; “but—with yon.”

She faltered a little, answering, “With
Pr. L ». JGpssa Se me ?”
Se$!2SSSSB5S* "Yes, Mart ’Twaa yon I wanted to 

see. I’m going away, soon.”
N N I B | Ml ■ I | || Martha stooped, unfastened the ironMake New Rich Bleed! mmm

This was her last retreat. There was no 
escape for-her, now. She stood alone in 

__ the free air, with only a slender railing

DrUavhtHathewaï ■«‘"«wvtmi* !552KÏ!:.SSSHE£
Pine Apples and Peaches, inS victory filled Hervey’s veins with 

triumphant lire.
•Now that r* here,’? eld Martha, "I 

, «an breathe.”
Set till, elastic figure looked nobler 

than ever before. Her cheeks reflected 
(so Hervey thought) the pure color of all 
the rosy mornings which had dawned 
upon her sinceehe came to life ; and the 

6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex- gray eyes were aainnocent and inspiring
as the unclouded heavens.

"Mart—dear Mart !" he pleaded,—and 
his voice wss like a soothing wind-song, 
—“I’ve loved yon atyays. Won’t yon 

, promise te bainy wifis Î”
“But you’re going sway," she said. 
-Hervey sprang towards her, and clasp

ed her in his arms. The breeze flntter- 
e ed around her, blowing her

w^r.v.v
«Œd.v..::

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

“1 r 
J.?%2 :
:: ” Ai»

“ S8 S3
... . Ar 11.10 5.55“I’d have

RETURNING:

m 11Hass Tfce

jp§$EEE:i: " if,Ste.-X,
takelk On Thursday last Conductor Edwards, 

whilst clearing away some stones in 
front of the old magazine in the garrison, 
found a pine tree shilling bearing date 
1662. A coin of this decription, we are 
informed, is very rare.—Annapolis Spec
tator.

7.09
7.30A. T. BUSTIN, 8.12 3.50

8.20 4.00
e*re * great vnrlety ot 
disease». This Infor- ........ Ar

STANDARD TIME.
Trains will stop at intermediate stations to take 

let off Passengers.

7.40II aeatlon alone Is worth 
I tea times the east. A 38 Dock Street, These Steamers are all double engiued, full

SSmssartoafsASte
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxuries 
at sea, via., perfect ventilation and light. The 
" Viecouve/' «-'d “Labrador".are both lighted hr
electricity, and will make rapid pi 

Special reduced rates have bee 
Tickets by Canadiaa Pacific 
Railways in connection with 
these Steamers.

Tickets, State Rooms and full information 
corning the Steamers, Passage Rates,etc., fur 
ed on application.

‘H;
■ A VALUABLE REMEDY m

piEiisiisg
tL 00 a Bettis Hi

■F*nHB3ZH3HI3ng0i■ FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSED^”

TO BB COWttNUKD.paM for *Set»n or Ire 
kWMforta la stamps *
MPIlliln ever---- —
We pay duty to

JÏ]
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. 

Ittinhfil for I* oot worth the small price of 75c. to free
« b,„. w ssaa ra sfrjrjff■ issrsa

get a bottle of Shiloh's Vitallser, every bottle has 
printed guarsnteoon it, use accordingly and if 

t does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
f ParkerBros,Market Square, G. WTuoben, 

North End, S. Waters, West Sod.

■IS SHBimiff ftâBi“Beet Liver PHI Knew*."
Yale Graduate*» Dlploi

been arranged for 
and Intercolonial 
Ocean Tickets by

the

mCOLOm BAILWAY.New Haven, Ct, June 26.—There-is 
one graduate in the class of Yale, *9i, 
who aid not receive hi» diploma yester
day.

His name is Fits Daniel Ermentrqut 
of Reading, Pa., son of the congressman 
of that name. He wee a member of the 
law school.

Some time

WM, B. MoVEY, Chemist, 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
>—- Agents at St. John.

George Christie of Amherst has on his 
grounds a magnificent Kilmarnock ash, 
whose drooping branches extend over a 

, . _ ...circumference of 20 ft., and form a natur-
, ^ J1® a bill al. delightfully shaded summer house,

amounting to $16 at a billiard room,and, which will accommodate 20 persons.
refusing to pay it; the bill was put jn ----------- ---------
the hands of in attorney. The lawyer Yor over Fifty y
decided to garnishee his diploma. ■ Mas. Winslow’s Soothing Sthdp hae been usedts-vaas $easasss=52
Pond sqnght out Prod Dexter, secretary th^worid. Twenty-five centfabottle. & sure

*»*W“ "

on the stage for their diplomas Ermeat- 
rout joined the others <» hi» class. The 
students went on the stage in squads, 
and the president handed to cine of toe 
students sheepskins enough for the en
tire squad.

Ermentrout received the bunch for 
squad, and in distributing 
the one for himself. He 
Prof. Dexter, from whom he léai 
what had become of his diploma.

He did not receive the diploma today, 
and will not nntil he settles the bill for 
billiards.

185 UNION STREET.
GROCERS, ETC.PROFESSIONAL Mraiiiiwi gtmâj 4,St. John Oyster House

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN.He. 6 King Square, North Side.
SUMMER ARRANQEMEST, B», Eipr«« for MidC.mpboIlton..

irecmvino daily; —— {3SÏ£

FRESHPÆJSLAND OYSTERS DAILY LINE. !“ aDd
_ __ I Night Ezpraee for HilUhz...........................
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon;
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

For Sale Low bt

DENTIST,

158 GEKMAIW STREET.

---------a:

CHAS. A. CLARK’S
No, 3 King Square.

Armour’s Extract Beef.
(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

DR. CRAWFORD, .4M,r.te„ra.!,7eSfho.«Vm?h0LlIK?i'fa,,ra^

StSSSStSSiOSA 8S•Bd take sleeping car at Moncton. SleepingSib.MwBFj.itoÎ5S°i.h,if£Leht ezpre”

FOR BOSTON.
B, ImmIms Aht.

aioHoepit-
CTHBSftDaniel Amoe, of Buctouche, was 

drowned in-D. Summer’s mill pond, at 
Shinimicas, yesterday morning by fall
ing from a raft on which he was at work. 
The body was recovered about two hours 
after. Deceased was 30 years of age and 
unmarried.

Late Cliaieal Awi
al, London, Nng. C. H. JACKSON.

I land and Boeton aa fol- 
lews; Monday, Wed- 
nksday, Thursday and

SSSSURStiî
port andBoeton. Tcm- 
day and PUidat morn
ing for Eaatport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland with B. i M. Railroad, due in Boston at II a. m. 
FARES—SL John to Boston $4.50; Portland

•ajtojessmsin i* ■«.
Andrews, Calais and 8L Stephen.

For further

Reed’s PoiqtWharf-

OCULIST, tract BecfS
6 Oases Fluid Extract Beef.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

OATS! OATS!■ay be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
63 Coburg St., St. John; N.B.

Night_Expr«M from Halifax (Monday ex-
Fhalixpram from Cliiérëo.'Montréài'aiid 

Aooommwlstiôê'from Point da" tihen'e.".‘.*!i.

»-tili 
listed 
e OTt

them m oum fc jttfttiftnft'ssrii
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins. ills peculiar to the female system. Suppressions, 

weakness,nervousness and all diseases resulting 
irom impoverished blood, speedily yield to their 

treatment. Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt of 
price—60o. per box. or five boxes for »2—address
es Dr. WilKuniMed. Co., Brockville, Ont.

“Ah, I wish I could toll yon,’, Hervey 
returned, abruptly checking his own en
thusiasm. The secret of his engagement, 
though he knew that Bent most have 
guessed it, was still too new, too dear 
and sacred, to be shared with any one 
“Pll let you know tomorrow.”

A little farther on they separated with, 
a hearty good-night, Seth pressing his 
hand firmly, as much as to convey, “I 
understand.” Then Hervey, ascending a 
bill, trudged out for two miles along the 
Ocean road to an ancient farm-house 
high above the Sound, where he was to 
stop with some friends, and—from his 
window under the gambrel-roof—could 

_ ... peer out at any hour of the long night
. ,iT ervey heard her mur- and behold the fiery orbof Lizard Bock

, zx., glinting and revolving over the wide-’■ButI muet Pro shipped .for Oak
cutta. I’ve given my premia. Wh> *EemUtk and the mixed throng of 

X; the street by the harbor, with all its
. for a, moment, sbd became hints of wrong and sin or mingled good
herself ^m, and her eye. blared with and,*,, faded away from his mind 
wonder. "No^ffervey; not now/ .gain, and he lived once more in the ..

nt 7*™ ^ tews .trickr The. radiance of the faithful light-
qoiver in hià voi» betrayed Ms anxiety, hQnae
his deeoeand hog». A few days later he departed from the

She moved, atop or two away,-forthe apadoos and hospitable port, the dear 
tove^waanot qmten.ded. H^ey old ^ New,hmdoa withita broad
aa-1» passed after her felt his hand harbor «to high-banked -hills, its ever- 
tooc^gainsttha amooth lantern-glass ohanghe mito o, mmahine, its, .enduring

heanty and hating fascination. Only; one 
" n . ■ 10 h -..v visit bad he been able to make to Mar-

8he Pa=«ed.J«d there tha, at the Rock. And then, obeying the 
shone from her eye, aaeaqnialtogentie- ^ gaiIomaa-8 desire to be aboard a

. r,„ ™ ' craft that has rc»es aad ssils. he went toyon jmattoakedbe eftise. When you New York on a coastwise schooner.
** The 8chooner had been weather-bound 

P ttm. , at New London for thirty-six hours. Seth
Sm to eotony, Bent sailed out to the Rock to toll Martha

a. . , that Hervey would leave on this schoon-
. *1!” »» .»*««»» NSfr •** er.and to dereribe the vessel so thatshe
he Md her dore, to hear her wtuspered conld recognite „ ^ bid it toawell by

Whatever ekwwas nttored between ^ ^ WM °° ■tete?!Ph

a-a-* •" Î52È2 •" »

Strange new light was beaming from in h„Thnnd hL C. C. Rtcsaxds A Co.
their laces,—ti light of happiness, more MT-r v,„. drowne^fither Eor several years I restored so severely
radiait than the noonday glow around 0076 the of he drowned father, from . Neuralgia that my btot came ont 

noonday glow arouna gncceeded in getting trace of him. It was and left me entirely bald. I used
no, ik. . i. . . for this purpose that she halted her MINARIV8 LINIMENT freely on my^ srsS.ri.’ï'SSS swwsaw

Hapeood new introduœd? "Mv friend ffice of EllP1:i D”P“- ^ow, although hair growing rapidly and no* I have as

SLitasSJ1-”*1- ~i «—».,1—•*
. a-;# ■ k_ __________ -, the pmoees of shipwreck, Ralph Dnpar

mll-hoaito WmH the n«w livht '• was supposed to know about everybody Mr. J. H. Goebee, of BBSbnroe, planted ytofoound-WaHtthenaw MShkmhe, e thi iB to or ^ ableto a quantity of notatoes on the 18th of May. 
tfooe.rerwaeit something else, that held - , . ' a moment’s notice Since The t°P« on the 19th June were from 16
him » ? In a low, dear voice he said, “nd 0°, 1, 1“ m! . to 19 iiches high, and are exceedingly
“I shall hope to come again.” Raun»s arrival at milhonairehood, he thrifty andarenowcomingintohlossom.

____ - T il v had done much business for her; and,
ÆS8ST*1 y ^he her Mend--a friend- «

Whentiie went steaming-away &Ct’ 01 nearly aU with whom came inkmïtoMwS a ple,,aa,,t• light-he"ted
sm’i^vZs'M^^BTjr Tte•" And. for me, this Hervey 
voicet^nged contouall^s! the^ ^S1" -»™™™ded Raima with areey- 

brought new tone,;and one of them wre ^ »"^.Dce North

it TO watched with eager eyesbylwo «Mwered, gaily "When it is yoa who
j. & a. aflcMiLLAi*rttsrr^H"^eorth cn: ten

■T. JOHN, M. B. to Ma desk and pencilled a memorandum.
“Only let me know when you wish to 
aeo him.”

«‘At once,” declared Raima, who be- 
leived it was her doty to keqp this obedi
ent young man well decipiined.

“By Jove, then, I’ll have to personate 
him myself,” laughed Ralph. “Don’t 
you think I might take his .place ?”

“Pehape. But Pm sure you cotfidri 
keep it.”

Ralph affected despondency. “Ah, 
how slight is you confidence in me P’ he 
sighed ; and then, with impe’sive point
edness, “If I couldn’t keep so humble a raga 
place as his, now can you trust me to 
keep my own ?”

What did he mean ?”JBRaima smiled; 
but her cheek showed the tinge of a 
startled blush. “Business before banter,” 
she said, lightly, “Come; remember that 
Pm waiting for you to find him.”

And so, a wonder of lovliness with her 
prettily-made gown that seemed to re
flect the green of young leaves, she step • 
ped into her vintoria again and was 
whirled away fro un hjm like a wind
blown flower.

Tb'S is how it came that, when Hervey It Hie Life,
stood on the old .railroad wharf, about to «, recommend Dr. Fpwl.r'x
take a boat and g o out to the schooner Extract u*r Wild Strwfcerv.for .}>»**«£ W JS? 
Raima, and Mr. Richard Swift stood ^"r £tow. Sd it^ever falU to eare^all 5am»er 
therewith him. For Jack Dupar had complf'nta. Francis walbh, D*lkeitht OAt. 
found there was mo time to lose,and sent Unbearable Pain,
her word that it w aa too late to bring Dear Sirs,— I suffered for biMd^vwMr< He* rey to see her. Thereupon Raima, kept ^ettins worn’ till the pei^was
who, although a woman of fashion, was ttSJRTÜoAï?!

unconventional mind, exclaimed,
“Then I shall go and see him I” Glykk. Wilfred, ont.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, EOlW EST prices,
with the advantage of having 

oars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, ànd 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd,
J. ». SHATJFOK»,

______________ «MEBA1, MANAGER.

l trains of the ïnteroolcnial Railway to and 
. .Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec- 

tncity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 
A!! trams are run by Eastern Standard Time.

John from

McPherson brosIDB3STTIST.
OFFICE,

flee. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
____________Bt. John. N. B.___________

a large number
Thelight brown tresses so that they touched 

) |h«r yellow locks. The breeze and Her- 
J. 8. ARMSTRONG&BBOr, vey’sann enfolded her. Far below, the 

X-- ' sea-waves plashed and murmured drows- 
: S ily. The sea, the air, everything, reem- 
S ed in accord.

"E *! v WiU you many he aaked.
She trembled. The joy that sprang 

_ np within hef heart ran through her 
like a shedder; yet she ctmld not draw 

- herself away. Aa though , in a dream, 
ehe lingsred;jwr,hapfi,sank towards his 

» slnraldert

No. 181 Union Stsoot,
Beef, Mutton, Lamb,The standard of female loveliness 

varies greatly in different countries and 
with individual tastes. Some prefer the 
flump and boxom . type ; acme admire 
he slender and sylph-like, and some the 
tall and queenly maiden. But among all 
people ofthe Caucasian race, one point 
of beauty is always admired—a pur6,' 
clear and spotless complexion—whether 
the female be of the blonde, brunette, or 
hazebeyed type. This first great requis
ite, of loveliness can be. assured only, by 
a pare state of the blond, active lUer, 
good appetite and digestion, all of which 
are secured by the use of Dr. Fierce’s 
Golden Médical Discovery. B is guar
anteed to accomplish allthat is claimed 
for it, or money reloaded," If yon would 
have a clear, lovely complexion, free 
from eruptions, moth patches, spots and; 
blemishes, nsè the "Golden Médical Dis
covery." ________________

swarded to the pereoua.eeedius, w the. largest

SSB&SSSSlffSSUlti «flour I
tâxEsr :
Home Maaarine.” fiwdsl wh wrbee^will be

STM!
isntst&m» “*"**" ^

Prof. Bell ia making extensive improve
ments on his estate At Be inn Bhresgh, 
Baddeck; two large warehouses, an office 
and a dwelling house for the manager, 
have been added this spring,and working 
men from North Sydney and Baddeck 
are hard at work. Ml Kennan is also 
making his cottage .and. grounds look 
very attractive.

Veal, Spring Ghieks, B D. POTTING ER,
Chief Superintendent,OEBABD G. RUEL, Turkeys, Fowls,ii Mmoton,’N.*R^’l7th June, 1851.

Native Green Peas
And all Green Stuff in Season.

i; Bay of Fundy S. S. Co. (Lt'd.)ILL. B. Mmnwd. 18SB.H

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Bugslefs BnWff, St, Jehm, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

»
SHORE LINE RAILWAYâ. G. BOWES A CO.,s “ rilTY OF MONTICBLLO,” Robert Flomina

\_y commander, will, on and after 22nd Jane, 
and until the 10th September, sail daily, Sundfor* 
exeepted, from the Company’s Pier, 8t. John, at 
7.30 local time, for Digby and Annapolis, 
necting at the former with the Western Counties 

r, for Yarmouth and points west, and at 
the latter, with the Windsor and AnnafloUsSail- 
way, for Halifax and points east, Returning is 
due at St. John 6.30 p. nc. '

FAfh«S2d 15&M.n to SL BUvhen in
NEW PASSENGER CARS. After June I5th, 

trains will run as follows: Leave St. Jobn-Ex-

sa; sfttt&es jjf. - we“7M-
m■■ im

§** Stephen—Expreas 1.45 p. m., arrive 
St. John 6 p. m. Aecommodation 7.& a. m. Ar
rivée St. John 12.15 p. m.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
IHrÆÆsrat M<m,eo”’8

FRANK J.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Thomas R. Jones, WILKINS & SANDSBNAMBiLliFB Railway

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

Palmers Building.
QENERAL^(k)auRkMdon and FinanciaMkgent

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ose safe security, dither reel or pernod 

■hi eteekr height and told.

Dunham's Shred Coooanut, 
Canadian Graham Flour,
New Codfish, Canned Goode,

' WOODEN WARE.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
ZFA.mJSTTIIN-Q-.

HOWARD D. TROOP, 
Manager.

St. John, N. B.

_ DK. H. C. WETMORE, McPEAKB.
Superintendent.Jane 16th, 1891.Those of onr patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their ordere at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

WHOLESALE - BY

GEO. S. deFOKEST & SONS HOTELS.DENTIST,
88 SYDNEY STREET.

STAR UNE
FOR FREDERICTON, Ae

will make daily trips

ST. JOHN,N.B.

CENTRAL HORSEShoe Brashes, Rangea fitted with Hot . Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves token Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr 
premises.

-NOW 18 THE TIME
TO DO YOUR SPRING WORK!

Speak before the Bush.

QTEAMERS of this line 
O between
ST. JOHN and FREDERICTON,
leaving Indiantown at 9 a. m. and Fredericton at. 
8 a.m. Fare to Fredericton $1.00. Steamer» or 
this line connect with the Floreneeville and 
Railways for up river counties.

SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.
A steamer will leave Indiantown every Satur

day at 5.30 p. m.. for Hampstead and all wev 
stops; returning due here Monday morning at 8.80.

Parks.—Hampstead and return 50cta.; Oak 
Point and intermediate stops 40 ots.

Persons going up river and returning same day 
on regular trips 40 and 50 eta.

iBooks. 37, 80 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Dost Broshes, 
Banhers,
Broom Brashes.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 06 pages free.

sold by the dealers; 
prices toe lew. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

C.T. WHITEN EOT CLIMAX RANGES
-------WILL DO YOUR-------

Reuse and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomlnlng and 

Paper Hanging, Sc.

Shop 167 Bruesells Street,
Rrsedbncb 26 Exmouth {Street.

and Repairs in Stock,GOOD VALUE.

TAYLOR & D0CKRILL J". W. HOOF,
PROPRIETOR.

BALMORAL HOTEL^
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. R 
r-rOt, Boeton, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landmga. Stoat «n pass this building 
every 8 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fore at moderate prices. No pains tpared

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates. 
A. Ia. SPENCER, Manager.

All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR CQDNER Steamer Boulanges having been rebuilt and re

modelled is the most staunch and best excursion 
steamer on the river, can be chartered every day 
at very low rates.

« king street.
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description.

Freeh every day.

HI O. wrr.Tmn?
74 Charlotte afreet.

6. F. BAIRD, 
St.John,

J, B. PORTER. 
Indiantown.LOW PRICES.

I AMNOTaPur- 
r1 gative Medi- 
jrine^Th^area

A. G. BOWES. H. CODNER

Stoerger'sIB Telephone 192.

21 Oanterbmy St,St John.N.B.,ili
HSSS
Actually needed to en- CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CD.
PH0T0BBAPH STUDIO.

Formerly Bruokhof à Co.,M|l k
Corner Charlotte and Ring Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
IV[bry Blood, or from 

.Vitiated Humors in 
tiie Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 

tel worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Brrumc Araoi on 
the 'exual System of 
both men and women,

SUPPRESSIONS.

OP LONDON, ENG. NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

Urn Worn Hotel./ cii FintrOkaa Work at the loweet 
possible prioee. Copies OareMv Capital, $10,000,000.

« Made, 248 tu 262 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. MeCOSKEKY, Pro.

; W». Daniel. NOTICe. BNTBANCB OK CHAHLOTTE STSome New Novels. H. CHUBB & CO., General Ageni

EDGECOMBE ! WTT mises adjusted and paid without refer- 
sace to England. ________________ StoMrt (^)“'US-'2*kS^1BU, 

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.Who.flnde bis mental fac

ulties dbll ot failihg, or 
flagging, should tahe tneee 

restore his lost 
tal. EIECDTOB’S NOTICE.-------AND THE-------

his THEIR MEW STEAMSHIPpwers HEIR APPARENT.t energies, both
“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”WHO 18 HE? THE KEY TO HEALTH.

sickness when neglected,

BT MBS. OLIPHANT. "Weaks 
-i îany peop!

pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me. 
duly attested to as by law required, aqd all per- 
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the same forthwith at my office. No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the l4th ï>ay of April, A. D.. 1891.
JOHN F. ASHE,

Solicitor.

(1990 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.

Prior 30b.

MADEMOISLLE IXE.
BT LANOE FALCONER.

THE TAILORjust the medicine needed to build up 
en the body, purify and wuleken 
blood, and restore the fog appetite.JBMJBE3G5S *SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKwho satisfies all his customers.Prigs 25c;

ALSO, ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
[ilIt is reported that the Halifax Chron

icle has been purchased from Mr. An- 
nand by a Syndicate for $60,004.

should take them. 
These Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c.-por box), by addressing

THE DR. WILLIAMS’ HEI). CO. .
Brockville. ont

via Bastport. Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Every FRIDAY nt 8 p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40,. East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at B p. m.

A M ATTER of MILLIONS; 104 KING STREET.I 1-
TJnlockfl all the dogged avenues of the 

.Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors ot the secretion a; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the

Pbics 50c. B. R GREGORY 
Executor.ROYAL T0NS0RIAL ROOMS.

(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kwq Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.:
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.

d. j. McIntyre, - - - - Prop’t
D. B. 8.

FOR SALK BY

alfr*oihta°n tht”aghdbiUa lading to^and from

from New York to all points in the Mantime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
J.H.

Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of tha Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Muttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence ot BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

Sydnev Coates, employed by Hairison 
& Co., of Maccao was a few days since 
detected in embezzlement from the firm, 
who offered to compromise the matter 
by the payment of $1000. Yesterday 
morning he committed suicide by taking 
strychnine. He was worth abont $8000' 
and leaves a widow.

V.

CAUSEY âWX WEIL
Masons amlrBirikiers.

m DXPAUXSXX.
leaving his boat «bond in Shaw’s 

Cove, at New Londoa, Hervey strolled 
along Bank Street that evenir", with his 
friend Seth: Bent This thoroughfare, 
nearest to thé harbor, was full of moving 
people; a dingy stretch of pavement, 
spotted afid starred through the dark
ness with a warm glow of gas fi;om ship- 
chandleries, markets, grocery hi hops, all 
open and active, yet hardly more proe- 

than the score of liqnor-aaloons; 
thickly sprinkled at intervals of a few 
doara apart among the other atorea.

Through email, dark lanea leading up 
from the whsrvewand the waterside came 
sailors and fishermen to mingle with 
the1 thin hot constant stream of passers; 
among whom, were sober townsfolk, fac
tory-girls released from long hoars of 
work; matrone, humbly clad, returning 
with laie purchase» to their small abodes; 
women in more showy drees, who per
haps were not much to be envied; steady 
or unstoady artisans, machinists, en
gineers,—idler» and laborers jesting each 
other,—with a few nimble, neat com
mercial travellers, whoso minds were 
equally divided between drumming up 
anothererstonee and the desire io en
gage ia some convivial or less innocent 
amusement before" flitting to another 

»«* mWïiïiSjïÂffi! town. Here, as evei/were else, the good 
..Sin, and the e\ 'A were mixed together with-

ont stratification, with no clear dividing
. ^ Pet Heryey’e mind was wrapped in a

Jl555^.S.îtoïEiSE i& C."D. is Guaranteed

•ppf 3STOTIOB.
ST. JOHN DYE WORKS WRIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and'Gement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick- and Plaster , ^ 
Workers,

JOBBING EIBCVTBDNEATLYAND 
. PEOUPTEr.

18 THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, Ee BRA0KETT. - 86 Prinoesa St*

SHERMAN, Agent,
N. Y. 8. S. Go’s wharf rear of 

Custom House, SL 
Telephone call No. 540.tfiS9K8SSlBBS,Aserorid» f„ 

a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of tne same, which may be 
made at any time When deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and ft slpo imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
otimpedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when ealkd upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer ud owner of 
weights, measures, and Weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de-

the officer 'iriio makes the inspection, 
ertificate (“Form 0.6’’ with the words

___ _ the Trader” printed at the head
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certifi 
represent exactly the value the amount of < 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
foes charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable tu placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
Inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their verificatio

E. MIALL, 
Commissi

£flR A UftiTEOTIMEEBEE . The Usual Way.
John, N. B.

loSILBUBV * CO., Proprteten. Torotie-

purifying power is unrivalled.

L

howto urn Thrt-r Thimened Duller» a 
Tear Is thtorownlocslltiee,wher<ver they Uve.I will also furnish

learned. 1 duel re but one worker from eech ilietrlvt or county. I

•Êf ".'Ai'.LKv.1

Telephone Subscribers

$3000DR. FOWLERS
I I ‘EXT; OF •

•WILD «
TMWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera. Morbus
PL/IC'W>

RAMPS

VIOO* *WD STltHtOTB. The Australian Comroenwealth.

WSsÊÊÊ®
•m# M«D10AL OO., BUFFALO; N. Y.

%

Canadian Express Co
General Erprese Forwariers, SMp- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

.Forward Merchandise. Money and packages oi
pKftiï'sîni’îSürtDominion Of Cafiad», the United States and 
•■rope .,

perous
The Aariralian Commonwealth vrill^have

Bitterefo?diseLesofSe°stoma$, liver! bowels 
and blood surpass all expectations. Dyspepsia, 
headache, bOlowmew, scrofula, etc., are promptly 
cured by B. B. B.

;
Order Sixte at A. G. Bow* 4 Co., 21 Can- 

terbnry Street
W. Caubxy. 

Mecklenburg et. *miPS3t4- tioldwln Bmltli.

biliousness, headache, kidnev troubles, skin dto- 
um. «c., existe then Burdock Blood Bitter,, the 
best family medicine knoi j.

mand from 
an official cer 
"Original for

■ik PL BASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

616 Ayre, A. L., Harness Manufacturer, 
cor. Union and Waterloo streets.

517 Baird, Geo. F. Barrister, Prince Wm. 
street.

499 Barker, G. M., Groceries and Fish 
Garden street.

543 Carter, E. 8., Residence King street 
East.

537 Jones, F. A., Furniture and Fancy 
Goods, Dock street.

36-C Jordon, L. Residence, Main street, 
North end.
ce, W. L., Residence, Elliot 
Row.

536 Robertson, W., Residence, Went
worth street

15 Stockton, C. A., Residence, Waterloo 
street.

534 Taylor, J. M., Residence Queen 
Square.

529 Wilson, John, Residence Sydney 
street

522 White’s Express, Mill street
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

*
W cate

mtral, Canada Atlantic. Montrealme,
rel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 

Ceatral Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham BranchEfei^^stoute:pATT.

KÆâtoïfvrtuihtKbî11'lb” N;n'wee'

wuSte, eyetem o?Greut Britain and the Contin-

IARRHŒA
Y5ENTERY

t r
Capital $10,000,000.X EDI A LlMITt BTWlitatE

A Aa
dealer %

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
6HILDREN OR ADULTS.

70 Prince Wm. street.
541 l*rin

D. R. JACK, - - Agent. fees.ent.
^hipptog Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

“Goods^nbond promptly attended to and fo

TS3e2«iaS& Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.Hi CT CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE

Ass'tiu^t, Agent

Tl r ri !41 he sekno wledged 
____ l<-* Ring remedy for all tbo

Coreain^fcj unnatural dlHehsrges and
certRl'n cvretor tbedebi if

e tating weakneee pecullu

V «iooee. 00 Byeerl* bring made by John R.
Goodwin,'Troy,N.Y^et work for ue. Header, 

(A you me y not make a» much, but we «ara 
«■teach you quickly how to earn from SS to 

' $10 a day at the start, and more as you go 
■■on. Both miss, all ages. In any part of 
^■America, you^aen commence at home, giv-
«th? work. All Is newi^Omtifey SBRlftoe 
■P srorj worker. We start you, ftirnlehlng 
Fl jevwythia*. BABILT, til’KKDLLY learned. 
1U PARTICULARS FRKE. Address at oo#^ 
aCSTUSO* A «9., PVBTLAIP, MAUST

HONÊYrêEei-âirM
We ftirnlsh everything. We start yon. No risk. You can devcg

=,rr..—

Bssirise

li

John. N. E
i III

,/-y or Money Refnnded.And INDIGESTIONTo Cure DTSI>EPSIA

\i VIe
•v

MC239 < e POOR DOCUMENTI
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Gilbert.HaroldFRATRICIDE. 1-1—‘ «» DMbbrtd,.-. Bod,. A==t,
-----  About 8 o’clock Saturday night Coroner tinel. Helm?and; Beilona, Jonee, all without des-

g-SrtSSrs p "HSSSr :!S“®
himself to make a personal statement Fridaÿ^^tbat he^dieTtii^'èveting. fr^Phniddîhii.35’ l0° 68 lnet Camck’Hmton 

which the court allowed. j0hn Weatherhead, who has been ap- Exporta.

«srrr.ïÆ=5= sr—sS»SrSf|»s 
s I isass.'ssssajs
27 53 ter>' with his brother ; thattwo years ago E The simony of the latter went 4 c°- ----------------------- ■
27 61 he had such evidence ; that farther proof fo 8how that the injariea consisted of a SQUARE-RIGGED. VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

46 of the continuance of the guilty inter- compound fracture of the bones of the I JOHN.
...... 21 31 40 coarse had been recently furnished ; and the right leg and the fracture of two or Jln,,.20 35 36 I that on the day of the killing he had three of the upi»r.ribson the left'aI4^ Dam «ra.ii^.ntiond on. in yortJ““ei?w

taxed his wife with it .,id that in reply -eral P^V/fMaTtoemM | 

she declared her determination to con- fro^ the n08e and ears and to all appear» 
tinue it. He then.said he would make ances was in a dying condition
that imnoasihle and taking his gun he when brought to the hospital. ships.
wen, onTTnd siot his brother in a par- the statement »jde ^
oxysm of anger. 2the^’revliTdm hVleft the saloon Lim.bçmiUl^fr-m^ R^^,. B„

Such was the prisoner’s account, bnt car in the rear of the train and was in buques.
it does not harmonize with the evidence the act of stepping from it to the next A,blow ajom Waterford via Sydney, at w.-

Won Let P.r«at I of several of the witnesses who swore '"gels™ which passing over his W JSSS
..............38 22 §3 I that he had often been urging his wife caused his injuries. In leaving the car Bogiiwoo, 700, at Lisbon, in port June 20th.

:n .to confess which she refused to do, as he did the witnesses considered Duth- Cambria, Î299, Murray, from London, sailed June
33 2 declaringheri^ocen^ Ifti.enitw^re ^dge^a^l^d^rad- ^enca.^Boat^rfJ-^ ^
34 47 true that he had undeniable proof two d(jJth The jury found a verdict in an- guiaeopaPisjoretltatisiJ.
34 44 years ago, why should he be always cordance with the evidence. Papa jhoBa tit! ,
40 41 I pressing lor a confession ? Duthbridge, who was 25 years old came j Walter Scammell, 910, from Philadelphia,

The Hon. Justice Sir Robert Pinsent to Canada some.years ago with.Miss. Rye -gg tj%, trom. Llv.rpo.1,-fl.d
. .. « , .charged the jury in a singularly lucid H. made h,s home lately at Seref'‘'l

A’S on Saturday, the score Standing 6 toi nd imDartiaIaddMeg in which he put ^ r, ---- rr LoiiriAeeMne,939.froiliDablhi..iiaiied Janeg.
4. This concludes the series, of which ^ iaBuel before them in the clearest . . ■.... stôimy pèSeV7fe, from :Saatoi'rfa Sydney, aail:
the Y. M. C. A’s. have won three an t e manner, and explained the law bearing lll^t I Ts«e, from Barbadora. sailed June lltii.

Ppa.ercv.Trnn to a Tkachkb.—Yeeter- Shamrocks two. The number of specta- ^ cage ge pointed out the y » •* t 'i, iuicventisis

da^STss Minnie Robertson, teacher in ^tte^ buUhTtoVs^are putting between murder and man- / V A â^'ilîS.^S^WatiS
Queen Square Methodist Sunday school, ooW weather, but the boys are putting l^ter, and lithe circumstances S x \ Vï I railed Jane 3rd.
was presented by the superintendent, on ”P ?°°PbalL > • which might reduced homicide to man- X ;
behalf of the school, with a valuable Cricket. . slaughter-sudden impulse under strong -r-r VT
token as an acknowledgment of the es- The good old game received a boom provoeation, anger biasing np suddenly 

nmnv mn ftNNAPM IS 1 teem in which she is held by the school. Saturday, the St. Johns winning from 1 Qnder wronga inflicted and overpower-
UlGBT AnU AnnArULIO,]te^ Robertaon ia goon t0 depBrt for the Lennoxvllle boys to the tone of MS ing the control pf the will. He also

_ , Tonon 5n miaainnarv work. to 31. And bo they should, most of the cleariy defined what the law recognized
CITY OF M0NTICELL0. p ------------a------- — r old players of the St. Johns taking their M inaanity, and evidently did not admit

_________________ The Opeba Tonight.—The New York p|ace again on the field, while the Ien- that the pigB of insanity could be justly
__________________ — , . divias an opportunity for a d.lWfal tail I Bijon Opera Company will appear to- n0ITme students who played were I urged iotbiB case, as the prisoner, by
AdcrrtiKWTiti under tkuluad (notexerta- „„„ tEe gay of Fundy and np the Annipolu n;ght in St Andrew’s rink beaded by the youthfol in appearance and hig own language, showed that he knew 

V^t<d PavMU in advance. ° TbeTttmeiio-a ai mgby, | famous prima donna, Adelaide Randall, yonthful in experience. But they I tbe consequences of his deed. He told
OTiyiycema_____________ _________ ■— will inetnde Horse Raoini, Rnnnina Races for who will appear in the popular comic were enthusiastic and daring the ,. . that they were bound by their
C66afTAoNRONTOHOUMMKi-is9oe" I l£$w“«d1i5£ I opera “Ermmie.” Miss Randall will be flret hour or two of their outs, their bow-1 ^ to flnd a verdict founded on the

_______ _—---------------------- ------  moo’s Hose HeelB.ee. Th.-rewill t»,. enrronnded by a grand company of 26 ^ lera kept tbe St. Johns down^to very few I ev jjence and mccordance with the
WA.NîfD Âh™2mnM°WMH8Dps60«BB Ai®^ *basb‘ball“match! between artist» augmented by an orchestra. Seats few rnns. A goodly number of specta-1 ,aw aa ,aid down by the court They 
10S UntJîttrôt ' ï.M.0. A.01nhofSt.John and A. A^OIn^ Of are on sale at Smith’s at popular prices, tors sat shivering on the benches, hat were bound, while duly weighing

I fuB'.’f-m.je R-ce.no Yard Race. Z» Vert I Will Be 'sikoui ScCLiA-On thoronghly enjoying tbe masterly man-1 a„ the pleas urged in favor of the
WAProri">e»fS«Bronew|ohtoh«iidiennew g^hVam Jpanii^is lh. Shot, Throwing Hnm- ja)y lat there win be sports at Digby ner In which Thomas, Starr, Barnes apd prisoner, and of which they were to be

as weU as at AnDapoliT^ong these Jones mnote the leather. The scores jodgM to conserve the interest of
Knclusive rontrol wSfiiberai J, GRAND EXHIBITION OF ANCIENT ÇUR103 )g & g. . race between Ned Rose «food as follows jnetlce and the upholding of the law m
P,"°toJAl!’if,BARNARÏ'. &ift«n Honaa. St. ddlaUilttricaS build?ns now ^din« in' Am- I d Ge0 .Dalton which should be worth ST. JOHN A. A. CLUE. its purity and' integrity. He then sub-

- hnm« boni will-dl from St. John .17.» (loci seeing. A large number of the boys ex- MacIntyre c Hamson, b McLeod.........- J mitted three issnes on which their ver-
WffiÆKili ^ their intenti0n 0f tak:ng in 8BSeV cWri Feather,-b St^::: 8 ^ ^-feTby ''m“iœf afore!

STANLEY Kio'ïlqnnre ' m.. ud mnby at«» clock. i^'"i ««"'««“‘"“J Annapolis on this excursion, where an Eatough, c Stone, b McLeod.................... thought," and were there any grounds,
STANLEY, Kioe Square. ^heîUm'umg 4 . excellent programme of events has been F Jones,’c Corey, b Stone....................-W Sh case, foF a recommendation to

»] Fare for the roand trip—Digby $1.60» ^nnt" I Thomas, not out.......................  ok I mercy ; or was it a case of homicide
arrangea. ---------- ------------ Starr, c Turnbull, b Fair weather.............. 25 prompted by an insane impulse the pris-

My Partner is the bill at the Institute Harvey, c Turnbull, b McLeod—...............11 oner not being responsible for his actions;
this evening,the Bradley player’s having Read, c Harrison, b McLeod...................... | or was it manslaughter under circum-
strived here 8«t„iday. Th. ^^

•nwer. i sidered an excellent one and will doub.- Byea........................................................... 41 plainly that there was little evidence to
less be presented by Mr. Bradley’s com- Leg byes.................................................- 4 I warrant a verdict of manslaughter.
pany in a highly acceptable and crédita- ~ The jnrv retired to consider their ver- _ . I TVT^W YORK
hie manner. Among those who are to .............V“ gSSffiKSffi 'JttS&SZ DEATHS. | RlirtH OoPrS ComD3nV

take leading parts to night are Edmund y K Inthe course of the trial very sad and ~ BIJOU UpUl d uUllipdHj
H. Fairweather, c ac n y , 2 I painful disclosures came to light as to pxJRLONG—In thie city, on the 28th inet., Kate | Headed by the distinguished Prima Donna
F.F.i™ëamë;;bSid™ër::::::::::::::::: i ",e of ThM-F“r,0°"Med49 Adelaide daxsau

feiTfi'.™;............................ 9 er belonged. Steeped in ignorant»- ^-Pan'etll from her late reridence. Cobnrs Andhercompaayof
Mfcr-_.biSift.-ss SSSSSST*.—aJa* artists as
£" Fairweather, b Starr........................... o ing influences—need it be wondered year of her as»-
H. Smith, ran out..................................“nlat that these poor people were ^-Notioe of fanerai hereafter.
Corey, b Starr......................................... " n I living in practical heathenism, and
Ha"^“otOUt....................................... “ some of them in gross immoralities __________________

... ............................................................._ These revelations, we may hope, will fY] IY16F
ni rouse Christian effort on their behalf, V# MM I! I ,vl

I and also on behalf of others similarly —^ ...
point, for the wheelmen. eitnated. This terrible tragedy will I .OlYinlaintS
point, tor startle petmle out of their apathy and Vy V111 1 1,

saajasffl!A« SPEEdy relief, mem Plffi RACES.through Nova Scotia. They commence often we do not know what ia going on ___________ I JUUUUlli U.1U 11LLU1 auaw

their tour at Digby and will go through —FE L LOWS’
Yarmouth,Barrington, Liverpool, Bridge-1 ^ jt ii painfully- true that “evil is 
water and Lunenburg vaMejr. Mr. wrought by want of thought, as well as 
Barnes takes his camera with him and j want 0f heart»” 
hopes to secure some good views.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE

Boston 8, New York 4. 
Philadelphia 10, Brooklyn 7. 
Pittsburg 9, Chicago 3. 
Cleveland 6. Cincinnati 4.

Plants bt Auction.—There will be a 
large sale of house and bedding plants 
at Lester Bros., auction rooms,tomorrow 
at 10 o’clock, a. m. The plants are from 
the city green house, and include many 
choice varieties.

EXCURSIONS.AUCTION SALES.

E™ilPoors’lL 0. £*=$£> 0. F.
OK AND HOLIDAY

EXCURSION

!

Darpets, Curtains,
Rugs and Furniture .

tho 3lk!i inst.. at 10

ry£ T ad IKS’ Waterproofs, assorted sises, in 
i o Jj lo'.B to suit buyers.

W. A.

twelve
o’clock Saturday night a small cooper 
shop owned by John Raynes, and situ
ated near the C. P. Railway crossing on 
the Spurr Cove road was destroyed by 
fire. It was insured.

Carried ope a Trunkful.—Wm. Abel’s 
house on the road to Spruce lake was 
entered Wednesday last, and a trunk 
fall of clothes stolen. Officer Hennessey 
of Fairville has found some of tbe clothes 
but as yet not the burglar.

Fire at Milford.—About
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Won Lost Per cent
31 21

LOCKHART.
Auctioneer. New York.....

Chicago.........
Boston. .•••••*••
Cleveland.......
Philadelphia....................28
Brooklyn.—...........
Pittsburg..............
Cincinnati............

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Baltimore 0, Boston 5.
Athletics 5, Washington 4.
St Louis 12, Columbus 6.
Louisville 6, Cincinnati 5.
Louisville 7, Cincinnati 1.
St Louis 10, Columbus 7.

June 29.1891.
..32

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS. ............ 30FREDERICTON, July 1, 30 OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.AT AUCTION.

E,Z^Ï>5S=ifSE CAHT0N LA TOTH, P. M.
26 30---------BY---------

Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection willA complete stock in every department, 
prove an advantage to you.20th. New York, sailed JuneErickson. 1627, from 

23rd. WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.
Shpriff S held way on tleiHong peaaw=. They

Vw I I Xz I III ^ I Base Ball, Bicycle Races, etc., at Fredericton on | were geen 10 miles to the west of Mount
___________ I thTi&-Adoiu.tl.50i Children under 12.|1.00. Desert rock »t 10.20 yesterday morning

kthepnotofthesteamer New Bruns-

commltteîaUbïstation on morn mg of excursion. | pAYINQ Up.—The trustees of the Mac-

lellan bank this morning commenced 
payment of a 6 per
positors. Quite a large number were 
paid today in sums ranging from half a 
dollar up. This payment will make 75 
per cent that the trustees have paid and 
there will be another payment at a later 
date.

June 29.

PLATED WARE.
THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

Will be sold
so called un i 
Saint John on
Saturday, the 25th Day ol July

ÏÏS's&'oTÂ

Boston.-------
SL Louis.......
Baltimore ...
Cincinnati............
Columbus........................30

63.42 25
....... 36
........31

CHEV. JOSEPH WILSON,“'•tau.

hours fi 12 o’clock noon 
e afternoon. Antwerp, sailedcent dividend to de- SOLID SILVER WARE.

CLABEE, KEBB * THOBNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Athletics........ .....
Louisville............
Washington........

The Shamrocks defeated the Y. M. C.
AL“0dH5,^AtLKJ'''lirltiî'

lmS|f?||Dominion Day
1 —r“°*sT- ,oh*—

.hid John Me.!, »4 Wfilam W- gffelNG^

28
.._19 39 32

A GRAND

EXCURSION We Have all had Them------ roi via Sydnev

BRiOAirrnms.
eared from Philadelphia, sailed And if you haven’t had them, yon will have them By and By.I Garrick, 314^cl 

Sarah Wallace, 216, et Yarmouth, in port June 
25th. ____

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

F AMUSEMENTS.M4In the Splendid SteamshipSt. John, N. B..16 April. 1891.

MECHANICS IN8TITCTK
FOB A LIMITED SEASON,

WANTED
BEGINNING MONDAY, June 29,

[BRADLEY’S PLAYERS ;
Guaranteed Havana Filled.

35c., 10 in bundle.
v

-------- MANUFACTURED BY---------
1,'LI b”tt/w.nd'k««pVap”w!th even* I - — « . p. a ■! ^

e1 MV PARTNFnsajaai ffi l! Il I nil ICetiZm™ “d eiV* mat“‘ 1 The acknowledged But American Play.

A.. ISAACS,
FA0T0BT and OFFICE—Church and Prinoe William Sts., St, John , N. B

MO. 81 KING STREET. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

EDMUND K. COLLIER,
The Celebrated American Star.

GRACE HUNTINGTON, 
Oar Most Popular Leading Lady, 

AND A PHENOMENAL CAST.
LANE-fiUTCHISON—In this city, on the 25th 1 Reserved Seats 50c. and 75c. at A. C. Smith St 

inet, by the Rev. Henry Pope.D.D., Frank | Co.'a dreg store.
V. Lane, to Louisa, daughter of the late Hugh 
Hutchison.

G0DS0E-STEPHENSON—In this city, at the

Monday Evening. June 29th.
Stephenson, of Golden Grove, St John Ofr | ---- knoaoemknt of the—

W. TREMAINE GARD&:
MARRIAGES.

P°TH^CITY CORNET BAND will aooompiny 
the excursion and furnish music.

xrrANTED.—COOK AND TABLE OIRI. I ®S5ttSm hè^enred on boSl’from P W Beitww.paid; a.BelmontHoteL_______ „r As.nl,R^Pnlnt^ ^

JEWELRY,ST. ANDREW’S RINK42 Smythe

CLOCKS.--------COMMENCING--------
75 Germain Street.

dominion Day
RHINE^Fl^ERICA.|^H“iXTery popnlar “

CALL A1 SI WHAT WE HAVE FOR YOU AT THE

BLUB STORE,
WAïî$?ins™li&2uyQliA?p^toHMUSE 
KNIGHT. Douglas Avenue.

ISS.

The Tabernacle Baptist church had
=1 DAVID WESTON ItheirfiretbftPti8m on 8unday evenine

Advertisementstmder wiumake «, excursion trip to ^at in their new baptistry just complet-|F£B0EB1GT0N mri ««miff «KSTJSSSSTS 

J EJHjY 1ST.

LOST. The famous and swift sea going steamer

Presenting for the first time here the 
latest success best peace out eahth to buy

ERMINIE.

by leaving it at the Gazette office. _______ I Parks.—Return tickets, Hampstead 60ets.
--------------I Gsgetown 75c., Fredericton $1.00. Steamer wil

mtsasr —- - “811

young ladies by the pastor Rev, A. E. 
Ingram. The place of worship including 
an adjoining class room was densely 
crowded by a deeply interested and at
tentive congregation.

Childrens Day anniversary was cele
brated last evening at the Congregation
al church. The programme was a pleas
ing one including readings, recitations 
and good music. Miss Sutherland play-

. ___ ___ , ed violin accompaniments for some piec-
- EX2?4ItomK5iî,ffih.Fs™». *«! thb es; and Miss Eva Elliot sang a solo. Ad- 

mo LET FROM 1ST OCTOBER NEXT-THAT B.MTO«“ tolSd dresses were made by the pastor Rev. 
T’ÜSagfftutlWUlmia. 1W1.W I  ̂ Mr. Howie and by the superintendent
yrisirtW;JKH»m?A§> " At Thrônsh Book!mStiedOM, Uaketl to Çen- Mr. C. E. MacmichaeL A collection was
RANKIN, .t offio. Ot j. ffSt taken up for the Canada Congregational

T°«Œîrai!tt®5îiasaw » ss.1wacsaufecA** ImuMionary society-.—
oecapied by T. Kmn. Apply to J. B. COWAN, HrM]d „„„ Meetin* at S 
Indiin town. | P. E. I.

Ready Made ClothingI Augmented Orchestra,
Brilliant Costume*,

Efficient Chorus.
SSïSW&r. of A. 

C. Smith St Co._________________ _______ _

AND-dollar 
ill be INTERCOLONIAL RAIL'Y Gent’s Furnishings.DOMINION DAY.TO LET

COR. MAIN AND MILL STREET, NORTH END.—'

DOMINION DAY,Speedy Relief. HOLMAN & DUFFELL’S

-jr-rIfvbses - $300. Fringed WindowShades
JULY 1st, 1891.

In some races held recently at Aston 1 gow js i| jpne, interrogated

î&JSttssiïafÆsiMKSSansom and Jones within two feet of the a representative of the Ontario in re- 
winner. _ j sponse to the question of how it was

, , , .. v , possible to give such a number of really
wh«l 7*?. expedilve presents, and a really
the safety record, 2^0 3-6s., is held by pleasing show at a reasonable price. 
Jones. “ * '* ’ -----------

Mr. Ed.

Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea, iStEBSEESS
two races. „
No. 1—Four Year Olds and Under. Purse $100. 

Four starters.
No. 2—Free-for-All. Purse $200, Three sttrters.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING|
SriiSITb?.rœ?Iùï«tiop ior 

the park at 2 o’clock p. m.. local time, returning
W AdmiMion^ fiPark° Wc.; admission to Grand 

Stand, lOo. J M J0HSS0N,
President.

A Bad. Event.—Mrs. Thomas Furlong 
died suddenly yesterday. Her yonngeat Leave Your Order Now

for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

_____ PRICES AWAY DOWN.--------

Dysentery.

UgiiMatlikS
"m’.- p. o. Drawer, 27, City. | D. POTTINOER, her eon yesterday ahe was attacked with

R‘&“n'’b.,Juo. 2601.1891. Chi'r-SaP‘' I paralysis of the brain, and though

..............., every effort was made to revive her,
death speedily followed. This was the 
second paralytic stroke she had received 
and when she lapsed in unconsciousness 
yesterday it was known that she would 
not recover. The sad news was not 
broken to Mr. Furlong until he had re
turned from the fanerai. Mrs. Furlong 
was 49 years of age, and one of the best 
known ladiee in Bt John.

One Dose is Usually Sufficient.
PRICK 25 CIS Iff TS.Well you see we believe in giving people 

... . r , « , their money’s worth in every respect
Harry Armstrong will race at Fred' Bnd pat a show on the stage instead of 

encton on the lat July. # on paper, sa is too often the case now a
The art of pedalling can only be ac-1 day, and then we buy our goods at whole- 

ouired by carrying out the following for caah, and play one week in each
directions:— .................... . frwu a-vtv>rmAKunmewhat

“ When the pedal is at its highest I

No. 16 Dock St.,JAS. A. ROBINSON^,!
Port of SL H

ARRIVED.FOR SALE.

to pullordawthe crank past the dead becon^ my ** "smg^ med ;

‘ 1 emed by the same laws which regulate
Verv few of the boys give this matter I commerce and business enterprises in 

mnch-thought, although, as simple as it general, and the legitmate way is to 
ma^m ft means fully two miles -

bonr more. , , » in the end. I believe wholesale amnse-
At Frankfort-on-the-Main, Ang. Lehr ment to ben. public neceseityand Mr. 

won the ordinary race, distance 3.10 Semen takes greatpains to make hia en- 
milM in 9m. 40 l-Sa. He rode a pneu- tertamment matrnctive and amosing, 
matic tired ordinary and beat the men while refined in character, omitting all “n solid ürêfwKla without trying, objectionable features, as a largeshare of 
The most interesting event of the pro- our patronage comes from ladies and 
gramme was the handicap for all kinds children. ZeraSemon will open at the 
of bicycles, distance 1.87 miles. The re- Carleton City Hall on Thursday evening
salt was Aug. Lehr first in 6m. 4s. ; Awin for three nights._______________________
Vater second in 6m. 4 14>s. I A-1 hr who ]-------- -—---------------------------------------- -
rode his pneumatic ordinary had a very 
hard fight against Vater on a pneumatic 
safety. , , .

At a lantern parade held recently by 
the Buffalo wheelmen there were about 
1,500 bicylee in^ line^ ^

Jnne£28.
Stinr Bessarabia, 1058, Martin, New York, bal, 

SC8t^LeS Erickson, 1551, Sevald, New York,bal 

Ship z”Ring, 1371, McLeod, Bordeaux, bal, 
^°Bar™Fora?u 72, Perry, Boston, bal, Wm Thom-

a°8chr^mos Falkenburg, 
bal, Scammell Bros.

Bohr Crown Prinoe, 71, Ea tab rooks, Saekrille. ■ 
CLEARED.

DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASSAdvertisements under thu head (not exceed- 
inq five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

StSsSr™”
PIANO, ORGAN,

------------------OK------------------

SEWING MACHINE,
FREE F° WEEK!

PALACE BINE

--------Will. SKI-1---------
171, Warnook, Boston,

Dominion Day The Z. Ring’s Passage.—The Z. Ring, 
Capt McLeod, arrived at the Island Sat- 

. urday night after 48 days passage from 
I EXCURSION TICKETS I Bordeaux. She had continuous head

winds for the first two weeks out from 
Bordeaux; boisterous weather was en
countered, and the vessel was under 
lower topsails. On the banks thick fog 
was met. A large iceberg was sighted once 
on the banks when the fog lifted, but it 
quickly disappeared as the fog again set 
in. The vessel was near Mount Desert 
two weeks ago but was blown off. She

AT FAfiEUNDONE THIRD, I
IpS dffgSÆ» aïb?.”1 •m,’’ »p"£ j™ SKA »°d J«1' ,ot ■ood *n,r J"lT 1,1 for ^TlSd in the bay, where"the’vesselwM 

arrauEcd for doable galleys. This cabinet u new going pasiage, or after July 6th returning. bleating about for ten days. The Z
Mdiub,unti«llrbmlt.=di.|,Dd,.,«„.bl.t I -------------- Ring was built at this port 19 years ago
RssSe’oiMTT» o»« St. Jolui, _ Thtae ,ieksli wiu b, „„ uJ, ,t .11 AUuti. < and haS “ot bee“ her® 8mCe"

Division stations in Canada to aU points on Can- 
I adian Pacifie Railway and connections east of 

— Detroit, SauU St Marie and Port Arthur.

Baasa^Swnsf ■CKAW
If go. It will he to your advantage to Call on

June 28. 
Colby, Boston, mdse 81 G-ermain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,Stmr State of Maine. 1145, 

e. C E Laechler.
a Borealis, 89, McDonald, Boston, A“scliuAurora 

Cashing St Co.

Schr Crown Prince,71, Estabrooks, Sackville.

------WILL BE OPEN-----
Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for cash.

-----AS FOI.I.OWS:-----

rArssasfi'S&mSfi.* a™ b,
letter C. H. W., Gazbttk office. _______________

nOR SALE. — SECOND-HAND SEWING 
jj Machines', nearly as good as new wUl be jane 30th and July 1st, not good after July let for
NeedleZ’pirts a^ mlfor sale^'îflo^DORMA ,̂ going passage, or after July 2nd for returning.

10 Brnesells street.

THIS WEEK-
Canadian Portia.

ARRIVED.
Point-due-Chene, 24th inst, bark Hans Neilsen 

Hange, Lorentsen, from Liverpool.
Campbellton,,27th inst, bngt Fortune, Ander-

80Yarmou?h.26thkinat. schr Glendon. Grady, from 

New York.

IT SINGLE FARE, HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.
y. Tamaski,.the Boyal Japan- 

Fancy Decorator and Painter, 
will be at work producing grand 
and artistic paintings on silk and 
satin.

ISuen Kichi and Mitchike will 
dispose of the grand assortment of 
Japanese Goods at small advance 

Come one and all and

To Bankers, Lawyers, ’ 
Insurance Companies, 

Agents and Others.
TT has been decided to utilize the SPLENDID 
_L NSW BUILDING, on Princess and Canter
bury streets for

OFFICES.

new advertisement.ese
ALSO-

CLEARED.
26th inst, bark Nymph, Boyen, for

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Liverpool, 25th inst, stmr Cadix, Beacoxin, from
^Avonmouth, 26th inst, stmr Scotia, from St 

J Barbadoes J24th inst, schr Ann E Valentine .from
D Fowneiurrtl, inst, schr MN Nutter, Mitchell, 
from St John.

SAILED.
Dublin,25th inst, bark Simpatia, Sambucetti* 

Bolduc for Manila.

GOLDEN BRAND
Canned Finn en Baddies

ARE THE BEST.

Island. Newcastle. 
Stiloth Dock.Macaulay Bros. & Co.,

Wholesale Agents.

H. W. KTOBTHKCP & CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF._________

61 63 King Street.
s’ixtttef man!” Mills is an extraordinary I l

rider at long distances, bnt had never • 
raced with Holbein before. Mills holds 
the record from John (PGroat’s to Lands* 
lend made in 1886 which has never been 
beaten.

over cost, 
get a JBAll GAIN.

IgpBiwfc open at 2 o’clock, dose 
at Up. m. Opens at 7p. closes 
10 p. m.

Doesn’t Want it Now.—The position 
of watchman of the Carleton Salmon 

= I Pond was offered to Frederick Buchan- 
I an of Carleton Saturday which he 
I refused. An alleged better business 

of Mr. Buchanan’s

BOARDING.
JUST IN.Adzerlitmmtt wider this head (not exceed-

435gsaffiagas|i^i=
The building is now practically completed, and

near’future^are'respeotfully invited to inspect it.
As it is connected with the building on the 

corner of Prince William and Princess Sts., 
tenants will have the advantage of

THB eASBITVB ALBAHAC.
rHASKfl or THE MOO*. JOHN MACHAT.

Importers of Kid Gloves, etc.
.V.-.V.Ve^MS: trn

p. m was the cause
^ m | declining to take the position. For

some time past an extensive corres- j. m. Barnes rode from Hampton to
pondence baa been carried on with St John on Saturday. Hie cyclometer 0nr Kid Glove Department is

kesheee gassas*—“■
been very eager to secure it. The Marsh bridge to Watering trough...- 6J 
Globe made a big outcry when two “ “ Lawtons................... i . l ts ntmh™ r/lLughtM" •: - -Bvmë™.:«l Ladies « Gentlemens
Buchanan should have been selected to 
do this work. No more fish will be 
placed in tbe pond and now Mr. Buchan
an refuses to accept the position which 
he has sought for for several months.

the /THEP0RTUN0F.C.B. CHURCH Entrances from Three Streets,

Lavatories on each flat, supplied with hot and cold

Vault accommodation or suitable Safes will be 
furnished for each suite of offices.

Apply to

wH.i£
am. pm.

ARRIVED.

4xlss‘iS=HSj.esur-
"BeverlTyfl&h4*inst, schr Glad Tidings, from St

J°StPierre, Mart, May 26th, brigtGlenorohy.!Cur- 
ry, from New York. . , , „

Vineyard Haven, 25th met, schrs Süyer Spray. 
Lindsay, Hoboken for Boston; Rob AH any, Dar
win, Port Johnson for St John; Cora May. Fowler, 
Elizabethport for do; Anita, Melanson, Hoboken 
for Stephen: Gladys, from Rookport, for orders

gasftŒ ». 'r™
^New York, 25th inst, schr Batavia, nrom Cha- 

Beverly• 25th inst, schr Druid, Wilcox, from St

now
___ WILL HOLD THEIR-----

Annual J’iu-nic

WATTEBS’ LASBISO)
JULY 1ST.

fÆ™ a. m., ftnd

Dv?U°.f Sun

PLUNGER,Street.

SetsRises.
eat cut, finish and fastenings.

417'
4 18 
4 18

^SSSST-—----—
BY HAWLEY SMART. G.R.4W. PUGSLEY.

4 19 
4 19 The Bell Cigar Go., Limited.

3STOTÏOB. -4
4 20 
4 20 « “ “ Hampton............ ......35J

All Climo’s Employkbs are art workere. I I# I M I AI f O
Thus are obtained bis splendid effects m ■ 11 I I— I I I IS F*
photography. 85 Germain street. I |\||^ yj W

Steamer 
1 p. m. local

--------FOR SALE BY--------

ESS“““iSl LOCAL MATTERS. j. & a. McMillan,Sea Bathing of July at 2.30 p. m.. for the election of Directors 
for the ensuing year, and transaction of other 
business of the company.

Sharehold-

sææs*i«sl™“T” «Z
cycle in the St Joseph’s school lottery.

Passbngkbs, going across the bay by 
can ”

Booksellers arid Stationers,
98 and ICO Prince Wm. St.,

ST. JOHN. N. B.__________ __

Chartered.Louis Green, has recently made 
of the largest importations ' 
cigars ever made m St John

wich, 2a. 3d.; barqt Myrtle, New York | are direct importation from 
to Rosario, general cargo, 16 cents ; barqt 
P. J. Palmer, same voyage, same 
bark Scotia, Philadelphia to Kingston J., 
coal, $2.25, and from Apalachicola to 
Mossamedes, West Coast Africa f. o., 
lumber, private terms ; bark Emma L.
Smith, Curacao to New York, salt, private 
terms : sch. Bobbie Godfrey, Hoboken to 
Yarmouth, coal 90 cents ; schr. Sabrina, celebrated 
Port Johnson to St John, coal, 70 cents ;1 
schrs. Kezia and Morien, New York to 
St Pierre, Miquelon, coal, $1.25 ; schr 
Inglewoode, do. to St John, sand, vo 
cents ; schr. Cricket, same voyage, oak 
lumber, $2.50 ; Schr. Rondo, Port John
son to St John, coal, 65 cents ; sen. Ed.
Blake, Hoboken to Halifax, coal 90 cents; *»-We invite strangers to our city to 
MeoiTrodmétnfàbont’tl.fio’per bbV, inspect onr stock of Km Gloves for

^i,TO «nufïhîfat?oiSpftS“idh“litieaandpri“8-
to Santos, coal, 17s. 6d.

rtations of Havana 
uigaiD üvui tiiouo m uh wuui His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

---------AND---------
By order of the Board,MONEY TO LOAN. TO BUILDERS.Fall River, 25th inst, sohr Olivia, from St John 

v CLEARED.
New York 26th inst, schr Cricket, Ernest, for St

^Boston, 26th inst, sohrs Playfair, Adams, for St 
John; Wendell Burpee, Cameron, for do; Byrtle, 
McLean, for do; Florence Christine, Berry, for 
Thome’s Cove and Annapolis.

Rockland, 26th inst, sour Nellie Watters, for St

D. MORRIS, Secretary.Health Resort stJo?„n;.N22%.

rate ; “ FerHn.Frercs «6 Cle, ” HOUSE FOR SALE.-AT-
_______ ;o:________

THS.BÆ“r’iSSt. N “lS ifflw fiun-
Messrs. Waring, White St Co. ilies. Modern improvements; m good repair.

office of 0rp U. A. STOCKTON.
St. John, N. B. Barrister at Law.

Hew Advertisements In this Issue.
FIRST PAGE.

Dyspeptionre....................Cures Indigestion
M..R.&A...........
20th Century Store..................... Excursion*

FOURTH PAGE.
J. A A. McMillan...
John Hopkins.........

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink.............
Portland F. C. B. Church
8L Andrew’s Rink........... ............ June 29th
Mechanics’ Institute
Duck Cove..................
Moose path Park.......

EXCURSIONS.
City of Monticello...
David Weston...........
I. C. R.........................
I. O. O. F..................
C. P. Ry.......

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding.
Lester A Co.............
W. A. Lockhart........................Waterproofs

WANTED.
Mrs. deSoyres...
Toronto House...

Church St. Tbs Common Council will meet on Fri- « ViUette, ” “ Boutlion, ”

» poumee, ” and “ Dents. ”
DUCK COVE, sitnateA CONEY TO LOAN—$5/100 on Mortgage in day next at 3 p. m. The salary ques- 

Ilo5S,ilt«Sn< B ARM- tionwillbe discussed._____ J°Rio Janeiro, May 30th, bark Edward D Jewett, 
Lockport for Barbadoes.

SAILED.

.. .Summer Flannel*

~ I sold in Belfast, Ireland, at about £2 per
net ton. _ e_______

The Keeper of Big Light-House.—A

Sole agente for the sale of the now
........The Plunger G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER, 

Architect, 84 Germain street.

■chr Flash, for St John; Don-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSMALTESE CROSS 
KID GLOVES.

FOR SALE AT ROTHESAY.MISCELLANEOUS. FRESH STOCKBoston, 26th inst, 

brigt Ohio, Crawford, from Barbadoes for New

.To-night 
. .Pic-nlc A âsstis

near the ehore of the Kennebecasis. 
fare by season tickets only about th” 
trip. Price from $100 to $200, accor 
Cion. A»^toLIAM

T a DIES WHO HAVE HAD THEIR CUR- Canadian etory of today, by Mand Ogilry 
L Uin. cic«i by W. BENTLEY.will b. sl«i has been published by E. McKonsut,Mon- 

Snîdiy^oS tilt treal and is for sale by J. A. McMillan

SÏÎSSÎÏm ton«”™u. ’ I Price 50 cta- '

Rail.................My Partner
..............Sea Bathing ree cents a 

ding to lo-SMi
Turk’s Island—Passed June 18th, brigt Ewjva^

Carlotto,8RMLd7do fo^do?F ort au n
Philadelphia, June 26th—A wreck, bottom up, 

about 1160 to 190 feet long and about 400 to 600 tons 
register, was passed on the 12th inst, lat 42 N, Ion 
64 51W. by stmr Helgoland.

Lizard—Passed June 26th, bark Canova, John
son, Quebec for Plymouth. ,.

Rio Janeiro—In port June 1st, ships City of

May Bras. & to. PHiPSÉë
betuba, arrived.March 27th; Stadaeono, Cogswell; 
Fairmount, King; Aneroid, Lee; Swansea, Perry,

iM PUGSLEY, Solicitor, 
No. 4 Church St., St. John.

............ Excursion
.. .Dominion Day 
,.. .Dominion Day
.............Excursion

...........Excursion Tickets

Ik Calvin Chckch To-siour at 8 Mr. 
Farren will illustrate with hia powerful 
lantern the laat Egyptian war and the 
City of London. Rev. Mr. Fullerton
will explain.____________ _

China Missions.—Rev. Dr. Hartt deliv-

sssssrang
asgsassssfc®'-

DIVIDEND NOTICE.ENGLISH AND FRENCH

TOOTH BRUSHES.Pkleb Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice ol the grape. Our «eut, B. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
fiun supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the caw of one down.

rPHE Trustees of the Estate of Maolellan St 
J Co., will pay a further dividend of 5e._on the 
dollar, commencing MONDAY, _ 
payable at No. SKingSt.

ANDREW BLA

--------FOR SALE BY-------- the 29th inst....................Sale F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
IR,
ateDruggist* and Apothecaries,

sp5 KING STREET.
Trustee*. Estate of „ 

Maclellan St Co.
...Cook

.Cook

J*%

#

FOR JUNE 30.

Belognas
---------ANU--------

Pressed
Tongue.

JOHN HOPKINS

I
.KvI.’ .1;.:-

Canadian o
vPacific Ky.
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